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the weather.

Strong southwesterly and 
winds, some local showers, but mostly 
fair today and Saturday; not much change 
in temperature.
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1 RUSSIAN OfflCERS OFFER"“the SEAS TO FIGHT JARS IN RANKS _ _ _ _ _
OF UNITED STATES ARMY turk men ^

BEEN LOST I England.

I A

-5>

It Follows the Lead 
of the Bank of

e-

Giant CunarderjBLACK HAND
SOCIETY AT 

WORK AGAIN
SI’. PETERSBURG. Nov. 8—Cholera is 

everywhere on the decrease in Russia ow
ing to the influence of the cold weather 
and the danger this year is regarded as be
ing over. It is considered certain, how
ever that cholera will break out again in 
increased intensity next spring, and a oon- 

bas been called to meet in bt.
meas-

Clips Over an Hour 
f rotm Her Record

United States and Japan, which, through- 
erican
to serve in the United S tâtes army in case 
of hostilities.

A report is ateo circulated in military 
„ york resulting in the seizure of a number circles that the American army in the

The Latest field of Their Op- ot {a’lse „rt9 and the arrest of tJ
.„!• nc |t Ikÿ ranadiflli Soo ! agents and many emigrants, who were in- or aix Russian officers of these branches

: tending to embark for the United States, of service apply daily at the embassy for
Where They Tried to force Considerable traffic is reported to have commisisons, and are most.

_ . existed in nassoorts which were sold with the assurance of Charge L> Affaires mont
Money from Three Rest- learner t,cE to New York. gomery Schuvler, ■lr-' tha“h*" states'go-

7 ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 8—The talk hood of Japan and the united States go
of the possibility of a war between the

L1BAU, COURLAND, Russia, Nov. 8 
—The police yesterday searched the houses 
of several agents of the line of Russian 
steamers running from Libau to New

embassy, who say they are anxious

Anxiety in Charlottetown Con-1 Avance Announced Today 
cerning fate of Three Men 
Who Went to Sea In Small 
Schooner During a Heavy 
Storm.

<*>-■

ference
Petersburg to discuss preventive 
ures, especially the steps to be taken in 
order to check the spread of the disease 

the great water routes in the m-

Was Expected in London So 

It Had Little Effect on the 

Market -Press Comment on

The fastest Time Ever Known 
Across the Atlantic ; the 
Fastest Day’s Run and the 

fastest Hourly Average Are 
All Her Records Now.

along 
terior of Russia.

has been taken seriously in Russia, is 
volunteers to the Am-

out
now bringing many the Situation.ing to war.dents.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 8 
(Special)—Great anxiety is felt for the .

loan'd A man"'nam«i o^Imp^al"Bank of Germany was rais- 

Keeves, aged twenty, who left Souns €d today from 6 1-2 to 7 1-2 per cent. 
Wednesday night at nine-thirty in the LONDON, Nov. 8—The increase in t 
midst of a furious northeast gale in the discount rate of the Imfienal Bank ot ixer- 
schooner Halcyon, for Georgetown, twen-1 many has been expected here B0 
ty-two miles distant. The Halcyon was consols declined 1-8, it had litle effect 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.. Nov. 8 on]y thirty tons and carried no ballast, the Stock Exchange, where trading open- 
( Special )-Arthur Stetson, aged thirty, The men on board had little knowledge of ed comparatively quiet after yCTteraay 
(bpecrnl.) Araiur ore , aBwitchman seamanship. The trip should have been flurry. Americans were offered early but
married, a native of O Leary, a switchman m un^er ordinary conditions, in five they subsequently steadied to well above
on the P. E. I. Railway, was killed at ^ ^ )|(# rSi but no tidings o£ the miss- parity. Considerable quantities of golds 

Q ,a . noon today by a shunting engine in the ing ve6sel have yet been heard. It is fear- from Paris arrived in London today.
HAMPTON, N. B., Nov. 8—(Special! yards here He had finished placing a line er, fihe capsized whüe attempting to clear More Gold From Europe

In the Teachers’ Institute of Kings and paagenger cars on the track, and ai- i;OUghtnn Island reef. Wreckage the same I __ st -
Queens counties the third session opened ter turning the switch stood by the side color as the schooner has been seen m NEW YORK, Nov. 6 et€rda,
/?. , nine nVinck with usual of the track waiting for the engine to Cardigan river. The missing men all be- Liner Teutonic which got in y este jr

G. T.V. COMMISSIONERS XraL -a -« * ». — %S,5.“ £ ÏX“ M'fMVS 5?strss5"S«.™rL.. 
ARE IN MONCTON TODAY V--«m,-- rÆ.1a“ £»£££■ mmSS* p

MONCTON, N. B. Nov. «-(Special)- read by Miss Winnifred Sto^kaU, who il h f 1 d over his body, severing „ _ WHITF coin and bars for New York and Canadian
The Grand Trunk Pac.fie Ra, way com- ustratedhei- methods ^““owed, one foot, baking his leg and badly cut- THOMAS I. WHITC Banks,

arrived in Moncton tins morn- blackboard A lively dmcussion tollowea, - abQut ^ head and chest. He CTATPUFMT
of securing a def- ^whi* Merera Kidner, Hay, ^ ^ ^ h()ur after rem0val to tlie MAKES STATEMENT

execellent ideas were advanced for the | hospital, 
improvement of this 
branch of instruction.
rected to the universal excellence of the 

the schools of England and

♦

TEN TRUCKS 
PASSED OVER 

THIS VICTIM

MARKETING OF 
GRAIN NOT UP 

TO LAST YEAR

8AULTE STE MARIE, Ont. Nov 8- 
(Special)—The entire community is excit
ed over particulars of attempts of a black 
hand society, which became public yester-

THE TEACHERS Of 
KINGS AND QUEENSNEW YORK, Nov. 8—The marvellous 

record established lees than a month ago 
by the giant turbine Cunardet Lusitania,

been broken. But the Lusitania still retains ed letters from Medicine de™“^
the title of Queen of the Seas, as it was sums of money which were to be platedin 
she herself that established the new low a certain place on his porch after U o cl oca 
mark and incidentally she added several on Wednesday night last. The proimcial 
new records to her credit. These include department sent secret 6Brvl”? ™e° ^ ’ 
the best single days run-818 knots, made vestigate. These learned th4* Mes”9’ 
on November 6, ar. average of more than John McKay a well-to-do lawyer and 
600 knots for every full day, and an av- John Dunseath a merchant, also trad re- 
erage hourly speed of 24.25 knots for the ceived letters demanding the payment of 
full 2,781 miles. The best previous record money on pam of death and destructon 
for the westward passage across the ocean their property. On Wednesday night C- !► 
was made by the Lusitania on her last voy- tain Letcher’s house was watched, and a 
age when she covered the distance in four dummy parcel placed in the spot mention- 
daw, nineteen hours and fifty two min- ed. At 6.30 yesterday morning no person 
“tes had appeared and the detectives departed.

THb voyage ended today over the same At daybreak Captain Letcher found the 
couree was completed in four days eighteen parcel gone. Payment in each instance was 
hours and forty minutes, thus clipping one to be made on Wednesday night bu none 
hour and twelve minutes from the previous 0f those interested regarded the demands.

day.
Institute Meeting Continued at 

Hampton Today With Largê 
Attendance.

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 8 (Special)— 
The total amount of wheat which has been 
marketed along the points of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, since September 1, is 11,- 
887,000 bushels, as compared with 30,302,- 
000 last year, while other grains totalled 
2,120,000 bushels as compared with 2,461,- 
000 a year ago.

miesioners
ing and for the puropse 
inite idea as to the connection between 
the Intercolonial and Transcontinental, 
are today surveying the grounds in the 
vicinity of the G. T. P. The members of 

Hon. S. N. Parent, 
Reed,

London Press Comment
LONDON, Nov. 8—The newspapers this 

morning give much attention to the rapid 
advance in the discount rate of the Bank 
of England. They reflect also some ai» 
xiety regarding the serious handicap thus 
placed on British trade and enterprise, 
but they recognise that the directors of 
the bank had no other couree to pursue. 
Several financial writers interpret the ad- 
vance ae an indication that the position- 
of the United S tâtes is worse than hither
to has been thoSight, and they consider 
that the directors of the Bank of England 
were animated by a desire to convey a. 
strong hint that the American government 

way Company. must take measures to restore confidence
To the Times, this morning, Mr. White and preVent the continued hoarding of 

said: “The article in the Sun was calcul- gold-
ated to create the impression that we were -j;be JJaily Mail prints an 
to blame as intentionally prolonging the the text that “In the modern financial 
loading of our team.” Continuing, Mr. world the innocent must suffer with the 
White said, "It was not six o’clock, the 
busiest time of the day, but only a few 
minutes after five, and we were loading 
the team with goods for the I. C. R. sta
tion, so as to get them there in time to 
be accepted before six o’clock; and the 
new track was the nearest approach to 
the curb, as the blocks had been taken 
out of the intervening space.”

•The railway employes were party to put
ting the team there, earlier in the day. It 
was, in fact,, the only place it could stand 
and we had to stretch planks from the 
sidewalk to the team over that portion of 
the street where the block* had been igi-

very important 
Attention was di- He Says His Team Was Notlow mark.

And this was done in the face of con- _ w
dirions none too favorable. From the •• "• UaVIQSOII the commission are
start the weather was stormy and on the The death 0f p. W. Davidson occurred chairman; L. P. Mclsaac, Xoung 
last two days, when the big steamer was ftt ^ home in Sussex at twelve o’cl< ck to- Chief Engineer Dimsden, and Mr. wooas
on the home stretch where the greatest d after a fingering illness from cancer assistant engineer of the G. I. r. n.
burst of speed might have been expected ^ 'tfie stomach. Deceased who vas 52 visiting the site of the railway today. ^ 
she drove straight into the teeth of a g of age wa8 formerly a fanner, at commission expects to hold a, senes ot oo 
strong wind, higli confusing seas and oc porta but ha6 (pn,i the last few yeare ! fe-rences with the minister o r^ways 
casional sharp squalls. ■ ou8Sex werer he was engaged it busi- garding the termmal. ey

The days runs were 21, 606; 616, 618, ag a’ merchant. He is survived by 1 for Ottawa tonight or totMnrow a
610, and 3> knots. vight children, three boys and five girls conferences will probably be held

In the Lusitania’s big vaults were stofcd am them Henry of St. John and capital. The commissioners «P®!*
$12,000,000 in gold, more than a quarter o{ Sackville. The others are re- work on the sections, between \ P g
of the immense total of which has been i * ’ t home and Moncton is progressing fairly we 1,
engaged abroad by American bankers since : _ U of thia year, Mr. Da video l went but elsewhere as in New «runswicK, tn 
the present movement began. |. Montreal to undergo an op*rat on but weather has been unfavorable fo

This sold will be transferred from the ^ tfound that nothing could ie done struction work and much 
steamer to the consignees and then added The funeral will be held in Mon- been experienced in getting labor Dun g
to the country’s available circulation of ^^^fo’clock . the winter it is anticipated that much
currency. ______ 1T- --------------- heavier work will be done.

------ ------• ••• -------- ; ~~ , R G Haley was a passenger -txi the cityJ. E. Paterson came m on today e Bos- Montyreal train today,
ton train.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Slow in Loading Last Evening
Thomas F. White, manager of the White 

Candy Company, is far from satisfied with 
the statement which appeared in this 
morning's issue of the Sun, and which he 
regards as calculated to create the impres- 

that the White Candy Company in-

wntmg in ...
Germany, and Mr. Kidner gave bis views 
on text, left-handed *md ambidextrous 
writing in schools, be di of which were 
condemned and the st tement made that 
the use of the left har 1 in writing is un- 
known in the schools < f England. t a 6tandstill.

An excellent paper c i domestic science du- tJ]e nlghti 
was read by Miss Mabi i Marvin, in whic There is still no trace of Edward Cur- 
the great worth of thejhome was desenb- rie thg lk)uglaH marlj who disappeared 
ed, and its needs insisted on Pure air, a()^]t MX weeks-ago, and he has been given 

water, and pure food, naturally {Qr logt He carried $1,000 insurance
under review and a working knowi- the Foresters, and this cannot he col

lected until proof of his death is forth-

FREDERIGTON, Nov. 8 (Special)—The 
weather here today shows signs of clear- 

and the water in the nver is about 
It came up fiix inches

sion
tentionally prolonged the loading of their 
team yesterday evening 60 as to hinder— 
or rather inconvenience the Street Rail-

came
edge of ingredients and food Values was 

Miss Turner followed with editorial oil
insisted on.
some remarks upon her own work here.
Mr. Kidner insisted that the principles of 8 me
hygienic cleanliness anA, simple cookery Wee ex te Smith. Hartley shows cause 
should be taught even in the most un- inat an order nisi to quash a convic- 
promising of cross roads schools lhe tiQn against -Mr. Smith for selling liquor 
necessity for greater attention to the con- contrary a by-law of the town of Wood- 
dition of school buildings was strongly Ketchum supports the order,
urged by Inspector Steeves and the chief ^our^ considéré, 
superintendent remarked that it ifl his Whittaker vs. Goggin, W. H. Trueman 

what can he done to im- gupi>orta demurrer to plaintiff’s replica
tion. Wallace, K. C., contra. Court con
siders

Kenan vs. Hill, McMonagle and Earle, K. 
(J’s., move for new trial fpr the plaintiff 
in the cause, tried before Judge Landry 
at the last Charlotte circuit court. Mc
Leod contra. Still before court.

coming. .
The following cases were argued m the 

court this morning: King vs. Dib-
guilty.” , ,

Because confidence lias been destroyed, 
in the United States, the paper says, Eng- 
lfsh bueinesfl has to pay a heavy penalty. 
It argues against London being a tree 
gold market, and calls for some such sys
tem as prevails in France and Germany, 
where the state bank authorities have 
power to protect the gold reserves with
out resorting to fluctuations of the dis
count rate which disturb trade.

.

THE ANTI-JAPANESE
RIOTS IN VANCOUVER

HON. H. A. McKEOWN
IN BY ACCLAMATION

VANCOUVER, Nov. 8-(Special)—The 
committee to investigate the anti-Japanese 
riots was adjourned last evening for about 
two weeks. Detective Waddell declared 
that had not the Japanese consul been in 
the city on the night of Sunday, Septem
ber 7, the police would not have been 
able to control the situation.

Mr. King, in closing the enquiry, said 
the gratifying feature of the mves 

tigation had been that this had brought 
from the city officials the unanimous 

that the attack made on the 
unwarranted, 

deplored, 
not direct-

purpose to see
prove conditions by stringent regulations 
in regard to the duties of trustees. James 
W. Smith expressed the opinion that girls 

being taught to make dishes they will 
never have to make in their homes, and 
urged that instruction should be confined 
to those things which would be of benefit 
in their daily life. He also thought the 
girls might be interested,in keeping the 
school-house clean. The discussion was 
brisk and continued for some time elicit
ing good advice to trustees, officers, teach
ers and children. 1 ,

Manual work had been sent in and 
arranged on tables in the principal s 
and these engaged the interested at- 

reeess.

are

BIG BILL AND
KAISER BILLmoved.

“The Sun’s insinuation that we were un
duly slow is untrue amd unfair to 
it is considered that all the stuff had to 
be brought on a truck from the shipping 

to the curb, a distance of 75 to 100 
feet, and then run over two planks to the 
team, I do not think that twenty min- 

unreasonable period for the 
is that

that
MONTREAL STOCKS us. When

Generally Expected There Was No 
Opposition to the Return of the New 
Attorney General--He Issues a State
ment.

As —TheMONTREAL, Nov. S-(Special)
the' stock market were lignt 

disturb-
I statement
| night of September 7 
; unjustifiable and greatly to be 
i Moreover, that the attack was 
j ed against the Japanese particularly, but 
‘ was begotten of excitement occasioned by 

alarm in certain quarters at the sudden 
, and large increase in the number o£ linmi- 
! grants from the Orient.

u. S. Secretary of War Taft To 
Meet German Emperor at

offerings in
today and there was no serious 
ante in prices. The undertone was not 
strong however, and the majority oi Pnc®

g declines. Montreal Street ules was an
165 1-2. Other tea- operation. My own impression 
Montreal Power 75 I they hustled to get the load on. BERLIN, Nov. 8—Emperial William

“I would like the railway company to m|1 (j. b. Secretary oi War W. H.
explain what new territory they were -pa^ a^ Osborne House, Isle of Wight, 
opening up by using the new track. It dunng fiis majesty’s visit to England. A 
seems to me that the railway company are message conveying this wish was sent 
themselves inconveniencing the public un- througfi tfie German embassy at Waahmg- 
necessarily by using the new track when | tQn n be;ng understood that Mr. latt 
the old one would cover the ground as hag* tinally decided to return to the Unit-

I would like to know why, with ed states’by way of Europe. It is regard-
the street in its present condition .the ed as j,fic]y that Mr. Taft will also seek
railway people are not working over-time an au<fience of King Edward, as otherwise
as they did when they were laying the it nfight appear to be too much of a de
track and why they are so deliberate monstration for the American statesman 
now.” to visit the German Emperor on British

soil without paying equal respect to the 
King. So much has been said about Mr. 
Taft planning to see the whole world that 
some of the governments have seemingly 
become curious in regard to whether any
thing is intended by the step taken by the 
American government. Ambassador Bryce 
and Mr. Band, it is asserted here, have 

on the subject at

was room

Isle of Wight.room, .
tention of the teachers during a 
The election of officers closed the session 

the following results : —President, 
G. Perry; vice-president, Miss 

Margaret A. Stewart; secretary-treasurer, 
Wm. N. Biggar. Additional members of 
the executive : Joseph E. Howe and Miss

changes were 
Railway sold off to 
tures of trading were
1-2 to 1-4; Shawinigan 54; Toronto Rail 
way 86 1-8; MacKay 48, preferred 53 1-4. 
Dominion Steel was watched with inter
est but there was nothing doing in the 
early trading.

with
Horace

THE COUNTRY MARKET
Hon. H. A. McKeown is the city nom- eminent. It remains then in considering! indications P°in‘ 1 t^0™w fi^the 

Jnee for the county seat in the local legis- the financial operations of this govern-, of coun ry pro poultry game and
Mure, made vacant by the resignation of m(mt ^ romdder what were the causes rf | ^Ire 'in abundant^Prices on

Dr. Kuddick. , • this increase and if they are. justifiable in. . egg6 however, remain firm.
Sheriff R. R. Ritchie heW ,thl9 the eyes of the public. Oi this increase am- on genera^rket supplies retail prices

morning for receiving nominations and up QUnting to gomewhat over two and one * quoted as follows: Beef 8 to
to 1.30 o'clock only the one name had ha,f agmi]fion, $1,625,019.19 is for perman- arc today 9 to Uc !amb io to 16c., 
been submitted. According to law e ynt bridges and 1 fancy that no man, ei- y 16c venison 16 to 18c., moose
court was held open UDtl1 2 ° ther in public life or out of it will say turkeys 22 to 25c., ducks
then, as there were no other no . that these structures were unnecessary or | $1 gg gecse $1.25 to $1.50, part-
Hon. Mr. McKeown was declared el c d ^ expensive and the balance of : „d" goc* to $L00, woodcock $1.00, whist-
by acclamation. (K)0 is for the railway subsidies including | * . ' black duck $1.00, carrots 25c. a

The attorney-general s papers were presg the New Brunswick Coal and j Kc. a peck, turnips 25c. a
ented by Heber S. Kcth, who acted as his RaUway Co ! 7aranipe 25c. a peck, red cabbage
agent. Notwithstanding criticisms that have , Ç » white cabbage 6 to 10c., squash

Among the names signed to the papers ^ made upon the Central Railway pro- ^ to ’ mpkinB 2c. a pound, celery 
the following: John VV . Mng, Lan- | Jpct> when i to you that negotiations » • a bead

caster; Effic L. Holding, M. C- Belding, ar(, rapjd]y drawing to a close by which nutter-—Creamery 32 to 34c., dairy rolls
Chance Harbor; James Ready, J. J. Hen- lb Central Railway will be taken over , t b "2g to 29c. a pound.

1. A. llooley, W. E. Barnhill, fay the Tranecontmental system and the ;28 to 32, ana tuo -1_
full provincial expenditure in that regard ___rDAnc
recouped to the province, I think the peo- , SASKATCHEWAN S VKUr3 
pie of these constituencies will realize that ()q-pA\VA Ont., Nov. 8 (Special)—The 
the policy of the administration in short- , ern^nent ’0f Saskatchewan has forward 

the distance to St. John by proper- s . tb trade and commerce de
^rtmlnt of the crop yield in that prov Sanford, proctors. ............................
ince as compiled from the various dis- ^ Victoria was delayed about
tricts. The total production of wheat is Ih ^™rh;r departure this morning 
placed at ôf a ïo, in one of her wheels.
15.17 per acre, - * , 1903 072 The obstruction had to be chopped out,erage 37.74 per acre^ Barley 1 903,07 lhe ^ ^ a delicate a9 weU
bushels, average 30'8.4n P*r 'ra ' as a alow operation.
043 bushels, average 10.81 per acre. as

Eloise Steeves.
THE WHITE COMPANY’S CASE well.TO FILL ONTARIO

SENATE VACANCIES
In the police court this morning Wil

liam Wade, arrested for drunkenness and 
charged by Capt. Thomas Coffin of the b.

OTTAWA, Ont , Nov. 8~(SpcciaL)-The j B- Reamer'mtlio^leave8 pleaded guilty 
Ontario senatorial vacancies will he filled the stea ^ ^ Qr ^ dayg in jaiL
M.aFkWandaMr. Bekotrt M P wffi be Two common drunks were disposed of m

appointed, these two have teen defim^e,y ^ ™ba ^Jk^rourt this afternoon the 
fixed. The third will probably be Mr in the: jwiicc co ^ Candy c<>
Charlton, ex-M. P., but that has no jet ““en(.umbering the sidewalk by dumping 
teen deeded. a load ««1 thereon, was taken up

were fined $2.0U, 
was also

HON. MR. GRAHAM IN HALIFAX
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 8—(Special)— 

The minister of railways addressed repre
sentatives of the board oi trade, city 
cil and other bodies this morning, 
needs of Halifax as a commercial port 
were set out very fully. At one o clock 
the minister addressed the Canadian Club. 
This evening the minister and party will 
leave by a special train to continue their 
tour of inspection.

coun-
Thc

The White people 
Quinn who shoveled the coal in, 
fined $2 as was Sullivan, the driver of 
the coal wagon. Judge Ritchie said that 
he hoped it would be a lesson all round. 
The streets in Halifax he said were clean
er than ours. S. B. Bustin who appeared 
for the defendant company remarked that

continued

PROBATE COURT already made enquiries 
the state department, Washington, and it 
is further asserted that there is a feeling 
at the foreign offices of London and Pans 
that Mr. Taft would be neglecting King 
Edward and President Fallierres if he did 
not ask to see them, or if he stopped 
only at St. Petersburg and Berlin while 
on his way back to the United States.

were
In the probate court this morning th<i 

Trust Company and Francis I< 
the estate of the late

Faste m
Knight, executors in .
Joshua Knight, presented a petition for 
passing accounts to the amount of $36,* 
000, and a citation was granted, return
able December 16. Barnhill, Ewing &

nesey, i. a. noun.}, r—>
Fairvilte; Kobt. Connolly, Great Salmon 
River; F. M. Cochran
xairviiie, axvui. '- '^**~**.i ,-------- - -

#Kiver; F. M. Cochran, W. E. Skillen, U. 
I-red Black, H. E. Gilmor, St, Martins; 
Jeremiah Donovan, Coldbrook; John Mc
Guire, Martin Dolan, Golden Grove; John 
E. Moore and othera.

The tug Leader towed the old pilot boat 
Minnie Cline out of Lower Cove slip yes
terday and took her to the Old Fort, west

if the street railway company 
to encumber the streets they would have 
to get a balloon.

emng
(y equipping this road by the expenditure 
of money which will thus te repaid will 

At 2 o’clock no other nominations had redound greatly to its credit, and when 
received and Mr. McKeown was de- tfds event ^ consummated, as we have 

He issued a statement in every reason to believe and know that it
will te, will leave the increase of the 

public debt of the province for which this 
government ifl responsible at considerably 
under two millions of dollars.

Another matter in connection with the 
public debt to which I desire to draw at
tention and which is greatly to the credit 
of the present government is the fact that 
when the increased subsidy of $130,000 a 

secured last year from Ottawa,

Steamer Senlac, now being repaired at
Schooner Delta, Captain Baxter fmm ™.fax will it is^xpected te here^th»

owners’ S. ” " ^ ^

<$>
Schooner Adella, which went ashore in 

the recent storm on the west side, was ex
amined today and found to te very little 
damaged. She will not go on the blocks, 
as reported.

‘dared elected, 
which he referred to the debt of the prov
ince which is shown in the auditor gener- 
*l’a report to total $4,841,719.19 which ; 
the total debt of the country. It is lair 
to the present government that people 

. should remember that when the present 
administration assumed power they 
found debts owing bonded and current 
amounting to $1,141,200, in fact there was 
somewhat more than the amount mention- 

paid off by Mr. 
out of current rev- 

the last named

AND AFTER MR, AYLESWORTH
COMES HON. WM. PUGSLEYTHE TIMES NEW REPORTERyear was

the government initiated legislation where
by $30,000 of the last mentioned amount 
must be put away yearly to provide a 
sinking fund and by the calculation of ex
pert accountants this amount so put aside 
will, in a period of fifty years, amount to
a cum sufficient to totally extinguish the An unassuming person 
public debt. . moved his hat when

In view of the criticism of the opposi- no small commotion at El y 
tion of the financial management of the day. 

this action on the part of the

ed but the excess was 
Blair’* government 
enues. Deducting then 
sum from the present indebtedness we 

« find the remainder to be $3,7(X),519.19. It 
must altiG be borne in mind that the old 
government had legislated to assist rail
ways, promising subsidies, which rail- 

built and subsidies claimed af- 
came into

through the warehouse, and use her as a 
steam heating plant for the winter. In 
the spring she will-be painted again and 
used as an auxiliary harbor craft.

Ottawa Despatch to Toronto World Says Ayles- 
worth Will Retire and Pugsley Will Become 

Minister of Justice.

"Well,” said the visitor,—“you’ll heat 
the offices—won't you? ’

The alderman smote his thigh and utter
ed an exclamation. Then he rushed to the 
telephone. Presently he came back.

“Mister,” he said, “there isn’t anything 
to heat the place with. There isn’t even 
a hreplace. We never thought of it. I m 
glad you spoke. We’ll see what can te 
done and if you don't get a job we'll give 

medal at least. You've done us a

PROBLEM PROMPTLY SOLVED.

-, who carefully re- 
he entered, caused 

Hall yester- CR1T1CAL CASE.
At a special consultation of their phy- 

last evening it was decided to sub
ways were 
1er the present government search of a job, and 

thought heHe was there in 
knew the job he wanted. He 
would like to watch the fires in the new 

the west side, while the 
storms rage and the mercury does things 
during the coming winter season.

The first official to whom he applied re
ferred him to another, and this one to 
another and so on, until finally he found 

member of the board

sicians
jest the members of the provincial gov
ernment to a rigid course of diet in the 
hope that it may clear their minds rela
tive to the elections. They may, however, 
be advised in the end to go to the coun
try. Dr. Pugsley has been sent for.

province
administration stands out as an absolute 

to the strictures of our opponents.
l*The amount of the claim made bj- these 
railways to subsidies legislated tor by Hie 
preceding government amounts to $1,000,- 
000 This in all fairness should be de-

the total of the debt when cule by our
determine how fied our expectations which,

to have been wholly unnoticed by

TORONTO Nov. 8-(8pecial)-An Otta- the Liberal party is hopelessly void of *904. 
lUrtvixru, rtov. =r-v i j d tbat tbc premier is at his wits-

despatch to the Toronto \\ orld says. end’to ml hifl cab;net. Mr. Aylesworth 
“Hon. A. B. Aylesworth has gone to would bave retjred ere this.

Clifton Springs, N. Y. and it is prob- „In addjt;on to the affection of the eat 
. able that his stay there will be a lengthy from which he is suffering, Mr. Aylesworth 

Mr. Peter Binks suggests that consul- __ expressed the dreire to be .has found that he has little aptitude for
enable revenue might he derived from a tbe opening of parliament, parliamentary work, that lus reputation
license system which would compel team- back m iume minister of justice is has suffered, and, therefore, as is well

,<-.... F'TïHEli wmxs; =s

answer
This increased subsidy to the amount of 
$130,000 was obtained in the face of ridi- 

opponents, but we have jutili- 
however,

warehouse on you a 
good turn.’ ’

He shook the man warmly by the hand, 
with him to the door. A littleducted from

an attempt is made to ---------
rnu.-li of the debt the present govern
ment is resjmnsible for After deducting 

find a balance of $2,69-, 
which amount and for which 

be held

and went
later there was a hurried conference on 

fumacee and boil-
seemK
the financial critics of the opposition, 
and having attained our object, we have 
set aside this amount of $30,000, as before 
explained, every year, and we have set 
our face in the direction of the absolute 
extinction of the public debt.

At the time of going to pre*s he was 
speaking of the highway act and the gov
ernments immigration

the question of stoves,himself addressing a ers.this amount we 
519.19 for
amount only this government can 
iustly responsible. In other words of the 

„ present bonded debt of over four millions 
nearly two millions and one half were 
legacies of debt incurred and imposed 
upon the province by the preceding gov-

of works.
"1 s'pose,’ said the applicant. you 11 

hafto have somebody to look after the 
tires in that new shed. 1 thought I’d like 
to git the job. ’ , ,

“Fires?” said the member of the board 
“Who said fires?”

who wanted a job had warmedThe man 
things up. flters on

LATER.
\t a conference this morning it was 

decided to work the Ludlow in behind the 
wharf, extend pipes from her boiler

X

of works.
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«Dailv Fashion Hint for Times Readers.I
Store open Saturday to II P. M. j Fooled the Doctors and ST. ANDREW’S 

SOCIETY TO 
HOLD DININEI

| All Styles of Underwear. !
Got Well

1

Overcoat and Suit Sale
■ Extraordinary

<SIN FILLS CURE 
RHEUMATISM

They certainly were a surprised lot Sailli Of Scotland WÎI
! bad l«cnrh-éatUingTMrsMHarrrfôr yla'Z Bc S° Honored OH INoV. 29.
Gave her about everything that was __________
■ni'/,hra;ï of for Rheumatism—and then ' 
told her the disease was chronic.
pn,i'e;CU7 ‘7? M;sv Harris ab°v,t gin
JILLo. Just to oblige her friend,
Harns took a box. When that 
F°"*; F'ie dismissed the doctorsKïtyïîït ,0 
CLTSèS ■*" a= ">m

I received

At the annual meeting of St. Andrew-' 
Society last night it was decided to ce la 
brate St. Andrew's day this yeex by i 
dinner on Friday, the 29th inet, 
society will attend divine service in 8t 
David's church

© Mis.
was
and Th.

Another thrilling opportunity to secure fascinating American 
styles.. Men who have made the tour of other stores tell us with 
enthusiasm that nowhere are the styles so distinguished and hand
some or the prices so incredibly low as here 
TO FIT EVERY STYLE OF FIGURE.

By
Sunday, the 24th, a 

4 o’clock in the afternoon. C. K. Cameroi 
was re-elected president for the

every time she saw a

Tyne.itte P. o.. A 
i „ ............- your .-'amyic be y ot i

ygfW3*^-’«»•»
-tferer from XhcumatisSTbrt it Ta’ \n*Zn

eneunif
year and practically all the old officer*up. 6. 19*6. 

iHilJfi. but 
t a box were reappointed.

An interesting event was the presenta
tion of two certificates of honorary 

M’s' ' ^ership granted to Thomas Davidson anc
The doctors can’t cxnHin Davidson ln 1852 and 1885'respec-

don’t try to. They fiaid mB tlvely- The reIi<58 are in perfect préserva-
could not be cured GIN pit ict**™} r10,n’ tllough the siting is 6ome**s„ 
her. Proof beats explanation"'" .11 to fade,d’ They were presented to the city 
pieces. Do YOU want prooO Writ, by Mr6' W’ M Woods, wife offthe sup- 
incntioning tliis paper, for a free samnl^ erintendent of the Municipal Hdline, and 
of G lit Pilb and try them yourself rece‘™d bf the president in behalf, of the 
Then you will see what Gin Pilk will mcmhers. and a letter of thanks will be
do for YOU. Write now to tiie Bole Dml to Mrs. Woocb.
v-°., \V miiipeg, for a free sample ” Besides the president the following

Sold by dealers everywhere sor » t,, îh? °ffice,"a electod: Or. John R. Mo-
-6 for « , ywoere. 5oc a box Intoah, let vice president; A. Gordon

90 Ifavitt, 2nd vice.; Rev. A. A. Graham,
chaplain ; Alexander Wilson, historian; 
Cyrus F. Inches, secretary; Dr. P. R. 
Inches, Andrew Malcolm, R. B. Patterson, 

I 1MFX A 1 laiT-crv committee of charity; Charles W. Bell,
UrNDAUrxTLD Vaucis F- BurP<‘e, marshals; Homer S. 
w ■1 I Liz, Crmkehank. Alexander S. Cruikshank and

W H. Ross, pipers. The auditors for the 
. c..„ n ....... . 3'eSr are R- B. Kessen and John Mac-

Me is Still Ready to Fight and intyre.

I
WE GUARANTEE

mem

Men’s Black and Grey Overcoats, $4.69. 

Overcoats, assorted patterns, $6.90.Men’s
%

Boys’ Black Overcoats, sizes 28 to 52, $5.29.

Striped Overcoats, sizes 28
BOURASSA

:Boys’ Fancy 
$5.98.

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits, $6.00, 5.49 
$18.00.

Men s English TX)orsted Two^fingered 
12 h2c. a pair, or two pairs for 25c.

to 52,
FURS THAT ARE PRACTICAL AND

if Jn 6e,eotin8 Bits, the business woman, 
it she is a clever dresser, buys something 
that is not alone practical for every-day 
business wear, but is also dressy enough 
to bc worn with evening costumes. Dark 
tore are always most serviceable, and this 

Jhey are extremelv fashionable for 
both day and evening wear. A set of 
broken fox illustrated here is a splendid

DRESSY.
turs”shmiM b^atTh^necr^,ee8c 7°™'" WHI StUliip AgamSt tHe Gouirt and mme b^ne^^ram

paws**and1 oxtail Têt' in b]|ad. and *w,? coura8ed by his crushing defeat in Belle- with *h“ usuaJ lo>"al iononu Other toast* 
hand comer "* ^ Wt chasse, it is stated that Henri Boutassa .'***"• Vroposei by Dr.

Jamed Christie, and responded to in an 
able and eloquent manner by Rev. Geo, 
M. Campbell ; and The President, spoken 
to by Mr. Cameron. Brief addressee were 
made by Dr. McIntosh, A. G. Leavitt, 
Cyrus F. Inches, Dr. Inches, A. Wilson, 
A. Malcolm, C. W. Bell and F. F. Bur
pee. S. J. McGowan and Piper Ross were 
the soloists of the evening. After the 
jollification the president was escorted to 
his home by the company headed by th» 
pipers.

6.79 to<9 l

Gloves, will continue his campaign against the
brothers, "to have a place for her to go 
to work. I’ll call her now and tell her to 
prepare to go home with me for a few

But when Aunt Dullia entered 
gie’s room she saw a

government at the bye-elections that are 
yet to come off. His name has been men
tioned as a possible candidate in Chateau- 
gnay, but in all probability the Conserva
tives will put P. Laberge in the field, 
he came very near winning the last elec
tion there. Preparations are being now 
made to organize the county and Mr.
Bourassa will stump the riding in support 
of !Mr. Laberge. He is expected to speak 
at a preliminary meeting next Sunday.

The recent campaigns have greatly "en
couraged the Conservatives of this prov
ince aûd their policy of drift is already a 
thing of the past. Preparations are now

t, , . . ,  under way to put up a stiff fight at all
, , ’ ,Uad \ ,kn,own then what 1 Earned federal bye-elections beginning With Nico-
today I should have made it possible for let and also to organize the party through- 
her and you to have lived more comfort- out the province so as to be readv for
ably. But it ia_never too late to do good the next general federal elections
unto our fellows Your kmd neighbor—of A meeting was held this evening of

sympathy IvW“ makmg - mqmry for your Nicojet workers, which was presided* ver
Aunt Dulha’s face turned purple with meToloW '^ÎT"*014 sfrvM ^ the Provinclal Con-

rage. "You arc a thankless i mondent i ? y,J’ “° told me about your servative leader, and at which many of the
Miss,” she said sneeringlv. “After ad th^ y0ur- Taîdon Jt * lï 77 °f y,0Ur- Con9ervatives in the Montreal dis- Blchibucto, X. B„ Nov. 6-The schooner
your uncles and aunts have done for pnvatc matte„ ^t o^vour’kiLfolk*1'-0” premn.t and at whiah prelim- lartari of some 65 tons, owned by Readyas? x-tissssiss=ssstsl— - * * rr - *“• ™ «-*
Sri'st *;-a:“ a ssa r“ P n l--------.. ~ ‘ trp -a SJt
with me for the remainder of theVeek’” 1 m a 1°nely woman- rich in the lln Aft a4|« m tke cabm ,on wluch they floated awayniiu«8Rsis:,-tt«» Kneomatism
îsvtMisr,si is sment. Thanking you for your many gen- v \ sllaU be an orphan no longer. ^^7,dwlbL0flChkron!':,cripLle3' nortum bony . At 11 0 blook th‘S morning while

es?' •“" •»isesrw-si^- ESgfsfcarf
àS3»a“*iother aunt and the uncles were preparing I 7°Ut *7 f,7Cet old mother’8 face she L dependable prelection7 ^itoout in t the ,nfluence of the high seas and-

to take their departure, feeling thankful ! ''rhlsf’>’®d ^ “Yes, I shall come and be your KSti’.S'f'?'?11' treated jZf. m.,a feiv h°u™ had gone to pieces,
that they were "rid of the burden of a I daughter-not your granddaughter, for lonnïy cures aU^Ah«ÏÏ‘ofThlfhertlE^ floTtVTfT C T® 7° the Cabm and on this
poor relation.” To their astonishment the that would ™ak® jt as though too ‘7m,dA3aa8e' Those sand lit?WPrl 1 ,m7 1eep water> where they
irate Aunt Dullia told them that "the in- ™any, yaara' dlyided us. And we shall be 7nd7.M77ay -Sde'r77-77'HiA6™ todissol" h0’-118 from shore,
soient Misa had refused her kind invita- tj1® best of chums, like two of an age, f®S'^.05 do®s sugar when addedfto pure^wafin-5 command’ D' /r)mg’ o£ Bfchibucto, was
tion to accompany her home for the week sh£! we not?7 h«Whn™W5,en 78g0,v®d’ the» polsonZ ”mmand" a-d Louis and Frank Lana-
and that she preferred to go to the house ... Yes- dear iIa8«m, and I shall try to RheiLatkm is^oro fore7e7' arh«m6i.CSUSe of °£ ^ owner- and George and
of some of her common friends whom ' 11 86 n|ar,y a» I can the place of your “ed-oo acLl excSITo .uSer îo^^withl It ! the
she seemed to prefer to her own kin” dear mother- and I feel that she is now euthelD' w® sell, and In confidence recommend £t 19 'md'-'ratood there
Although the three astounded listeners 6mllm8 on us from her home in heaven, 
pretended to be much hurt over their or- anc* om* happiness will be her hap-
phan nieces conduct, in their hearts they Pinesfi” 
felt much relieved. They were glad she
was taking what they termed "an an tag- Halifax, Nov. 7—(Special)—Charged
°nf‘‘C Btand against them.” with violating the customs laws by failing

And then they all—save Aunt Dullia— to enter and clear his vessel at Georg»- 
went to the door of Maggie’s room and to™ last May, the Lunenburg schooner 
bade her a hypocritical good-bye, telling Hispanola, Capt. Kennedy, mow owned in 
her that she might call upon them for any Newfoundland, was seized up7nherar 
assistance should she need it, and that "val in North Sydney yesterday by the 
they would expect her to "come and see revenue cutter Gladiator. Capt Kennedy 
them and let them know how she was says he was unable to conform to the law 

and they “hoped she had : in Georgetown owing to ice off the coast 
iumTl |riends who would help her to find and the negligence of the Georgetown cu«- 

me nice and congenial employment.” toms officials whom, he says, he will report 
\fg?1G. mafe no rePiy to them, merely to the customs department at Ottawa 

nodded her head in farewell. But after
t ey had departed she burst into weeping, T. S. Peters, of Gagetown, was registered 
her poor little heart was so full that she at the Victoria yesterday. 8 ^
could not help it. As she sat crying ! 
monm.ully, calling her dear mother’s 
name and feeling that there was nothing 
now for her to live for, a knock on her 
room door aroused her from her grief.
Going to the door she found a sweet-faced 
old lady there, and on hearing her speak 
she remembered that she had seen her i 
somewhere before. "T> Mrs. Martin,”

said the caller, 
child?”

“May I come if, dear

And now Maggie placed in her 
ory the identity of her visitor. She 
very good and 

a- summer

Mag-
. , - , VCT? Proud, pale girl,

a girl with a determined look in her face. 
“I’ve overheard your conversation,” Mag
gie said, looking straight into her aunt’s 
face. "And as I’m to look after myself 
henceforth. 1 shall begin this very day to 
do so. Thank you all for your deep inter- 
est in me. If, when looking about for 
work of some kind, I should find 
employment than I need shall

was a
a very rich old lady who 
home in the village, but 

who spent much of her time abroad or in 
the city. "I’ve come, dear,” said Mrs. 
Martin, to ask you to go home with me. 
I heard from one of your neighbors that 
your dear mother had been called home- 
called from her bed of pain. I had oc
casion to have her dc some sewing for me 
one summer about four years ago, and I 
have never forgotten her sweet nature, 
her gentle solicitude for her little girl whom 
she was making such sacrifices for at the

as

Union Clothing Company
had

26—28 CHARLOTTE STREET,
OPPOSITE CITY MARKET,

WRECKED AT 
RICHIBOUCTO

more
, _ I recoin*

mend your daughters for it Aunt? You— 
and all my kin—seem to think that girls 
should be put out to earn their own liv
ing; so, I suppbse you shall be glad of 
employment for your girls.” )

There wae quiet irony in the voice of 
the poor orphan girl whose aching heart 
had suffered this unjust hurt at a time 
when all the world should have given her 
sweetest

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ALEX CORBET, Manager.

Captain and Crew of Schooner 
Tarlar Picked Off of Wreck 

•age.

Brave Little Maggie Dorr.
BY HELENA DAVIS. old sitting-room where she and her darl-1 take the girl TM a -, ,

~ :F« ass r&rs 
sit, m HE
iTd ZT'lTedlv £7aS:ther TPOrt" ,But b® starts to sch^o^isTnte °and no

vears feel that one °f you, longer needs

hourR°LdepaP^dty sin7en; MaggT^ mjh on^charJ mad| t0 she’9

ssasft ïïs&S E-BfkEzBr ?
mg the funeral of her deareet and best over h^r ” f°r th«r-trouble
friend on- earth. Maggie’s father had T • .
died while she was but a baby, and her dechred tak* ,’ler tb ^y home,”
mother had been her only dear-loved one I -t it ° 7 ’ 7 she 8 ]uat be-
bravely trying to support herself and lit- P be dreSSed as wel1 as they ar®-

Maggie Dorr sat in her little bedroom 
■where she had slept every night of her 
life — when not absent from home

BO

on an
occasional visit to some relative — and 
listened to the excited discussion going on 
in the adjoining sitting-room. The argu
ment was caused by herself — the dispo
sition of her, body and soul, as it were.

That morning Maggie’s dear mother, 
who had been an invalid for two ^ to he,pdarr^e^.rï’,ttmyy 

old dresses made over for her.”
There was yet another uncle to speak 

another of her father’s brothera. Maggie 
held her breath to catch what he might 
«ay. Then she would have heard the 
voices of the four persons who held her 
poor orphaned life in their hands, 
before the second uncle—and last speak
er-opened his mouth, Maggie had deter
mined to receive not one penny or one 
morsel of food or one stitch from any of 
them. Although she wae all but crushed 
with grief, and at the moment cared very 
little what became of her in her loneli
ness, the voice of her mother seemed to 
whisper to her: "Be brave my darling, 
and scorn those hard and unjust people 
who would begrudge you the crumbs 
from their well-spread tables. Be mother’s 
daughter and show them that your spirit 
and pride will find you an independent

She

But

. , , is no insurance
on the vessel and both schooner and cargo 
are a total loss Parts of the wrecked 
craft are being driven up the river to, 
night.

The gale was severe here but the loss 
of the Tartar is the only disaster re- 
ported.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Rheumatic Remedy

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST& *

[I

TOUGH BOY GETS THREE YEA RS
Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 7—Bill Bales, 

incorrigible young lad of this city, was 
sentenced by Magistrate Ball to three 
years imprisonment in Kingston peniten
tiary for stealing $1 from Roy Rudd, a 
clerk in a cigar store. After sentence he 
shouted at Rudd that he would "beat his 
brains out; just watch.”

5
THIRTY DEGREES BELOW 

AT DAWSON CITY NOW
fr: f anID-I living.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 7—(Special)—A 
Dawson, Yukon, despatch says the tem
perature there was thirty below zero last 
night.

I| Well, I hardly know what to say,” 
spoke in a hesitating voice Maggie’s uncle 
Benjamin. "I’ve got a wife whom I 
consult.

I

. - muet
** she m mistress of the house 

it will depend on her decision whether 
we can take in another member. Last 
winter when her own brother died and 
her folks wanted her to take one of his 
children—he left a whole brood of as bad 
young ones as you ever set eyes on — she 
flatly refused, saying that I had enough 
on my hands to support already. There’re 
my two sons at college and Marie and 
Grace going to boarding school this win
ter. You know what that means to a 
man whose business has been running 
down for the past year. No,” and Uncle 
Benjamin shook his head, "it’s a bad thing 

| tbmg for poor people to have children 
and then to die and leave them as bur
dens on others. Everybody has his own 
load, without lifting the loads of othere 
Let me seel-Ain’t the girl almost 
teen ?”

.^77 7°£k’ Nov- 8—The Lusitania ar
rived off Sandy Hook Lightship 
this morning, which beats her 
record one hour.

at 1.24 
previous S- A. McLeod, of St. George, 

tered at the Dufferin yesterday. was regis-

-r
ÇZ-. >.\
c0/CrG Cj-

BSovoj»IF

WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO?

yt-Fir-

HAD A STAB-LIKE PAIN 
1 THROUGH THE HEART.

"You are a thankless, impudent Miss, ” she said eneeringly.

tie daughter with her needle till ill-health 
had forced her to take to her bed. Then 
it was that Maggie’s father’s kinsfolk had 
felt called upon to “aaeiat Ned’s widow 
and daughter,” though that "assistance"’ 
had been so meagre that the widow and 
child had often felt the need of the barest 
necessities of life.

tween my two daughters and would ex- 
Besides, she’d want to go to boarding 
school with them and to study music,
(rawing, and all that. And I just can’t "Almost fifteen.’ 
do so much for another person’s child — "But she’s strong and 
even though it is my brother’s daughter, years.”
winter" ^nrM?8 °Ut ™ eociety next ‘J11™ we raiSht find some light occu-
_ inter, an J it will be very expensive to pation for her—an office job, you know
t her for it. So, I really can’t take Mag- m the city." Uncle Benjamin suggested

voir» of M another voice, the ones poor, and without means of 6lip. violence to, and the heart and nerves being
4unt Dum^'teo *TZ’ Su6an’ Bpfkm.8 t0 P,0rt’,,0ne should be put to work. The girl “ intimately bound up with one another®
and iris oui ‘7 .^ 7'e "% boardm8’ 1p'd want ‘P, be aelf-supporting.” | diaorgjmmtion of the one means diseasi

nd it s out of the question for me to 1 m agreeable to that plan,” said ' a°d disorder of the other.
Jncle John. “I believe in girls—daughters ; When you find your heart the least bit 

œlf reW* U*’ % or orphans—being made i ont of rhyme, your nerves unhinged, don’t
"Fvscriv ” r-1he;r own 8°od " ! wa7 nntïl yon are prostrated on a tied of !

And so they thought they had settled j Nerve Pills. They’ll put you in such oon- 
, dition you’ll never know you have a heart, j

And now. since we’ve decided .what I make your brain clear and active
disposition to make of Maggie I suppose ; n®7es strong, your blood rich and
we might as well go home. The owner of Your whole being thrill with
this cottage takes possession tomorrow.
and as poor sister-in-law was in arrears ; Mrs. John C. Yensen, Little Rocher 
or rent well just let the landlord N.B., writes : “I was troubled with à 

have the furniture and things here to ap- atab-like pam through my heart. I tried 
eéyJn accountT Therf’» nothing here of many remedies but they Limed to do mo 
consequence^ I wouldn’t contribute a more harm than good. I was advised bv 
cent towards the rent for all the junk Î,friend to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
,7 *h®,. cottage holds.” Thus spoke "ills, and after using two boxes I was 
Aunt Dullia. And the other aunt and the completely cured. I cannot praise them 
two uncles agreed to what she said. “And ?noMh for the world of good they did me 

it is hardly the thing to leave Mag- *or ^ believe they saved my life.”
with^m OV',r.ni8Jlt a’,Te "he ,can 8° homc .Bnce 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 1 
7„l£k me and stay the week out,” the $125, at all dealers or mailed direct on 1 j 
very kind woman continued. "By then receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co. I 
111 expect you two men”—turning to her Limited, Toronto," Out !

SIX-

’said Aunt Dullia. 
clever for her MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS CURED HER AND 
SAVED HER LIFE.And now that “Ned’s widow” had 

to join "Ned,” they 
well-to-do) — were discussing the ques
tion of the orphan. Maggie, scarcely fif
teen years old. And Maggie,^heavy-heart
ed, and without a soul, to love her, and 
without home

gone
the kinsfolks (all

The first question asked by a general advertiser. The 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people 

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege, 

go first hand from the publishers by

who sub- 

These papers

or means 'of support, sat 
listening to the confusion of male and fe
male voices that reached her from the*

carrier and not
through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser 

after reading.

OU can depend on 
^ the rich, pure

Stewart’s are the 
Chocolates you can 
take pride in giving 
your friends.

Insist on having

your 
pure, 

a new
quality of Stewart’s 
Chocolates.

They never vary in 
the peculiar delicious
ness—the fine flavour 
—which have made 
them so popular with 
particular people.

Common sense teaches that 

passed into homes direct will be read.
every paper

The Telegraph anddmrnrts Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise
ment? »

Chocolates19

THt STEWART CO. LIMITED. TORONTO.
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Ladles’ 
Fine 
Tailor 
Made

LYONS THE ADVERTISER )CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.. .. 67V4 67% 57%
.. .. 90% 90% 90%
.. ..58% 68% 58%
.. ..100% 99%
.... 60% 50% HANOTHER 

PROBLEM 
TO FACE

FurDecember Corn .. 
December Wheat
May Corn ............
May Wheat .. . 
May Oats...............

Box 203 . - St. John. N. B.

late advertising manager Fraser. Fraser * 
Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES
special “aleConducted with profit- 

able results.
Correeiv’nd with me 

eelee. Contre cte taken for efl wrlttns.

99%
50%

increased by the 
ADVERTISING.MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

38% 38%Dom Coal................................
ïaln citya..3tee'..-- 73% 72% 72%

Montreal Power................■ 83 g.ÿ '
Toronto Street Ry.............. 86 80%

NEW

Iand Increase T®yr

mYORK COTTON MARKET.

Lined\ I Costumes.ITEMS Of INTEREST tern,10.63 10.55
.10.20 10.20
.10.25 10.21
.10.29 10.29

Igl m
%

December1
M. T. Coholan, Dr. J. D. Maher, George 

Lundy and Frank P. Curran left last even
ing to attend the Knights of Columbus de
gree exemplification in Halifax.

January 
the west March .

May ..
c 24—Stylish eleven gore skirt, trimmed 

with pointed strapping and flaring 
pleats below. Come in extra quality 
of navy and black French Venetian 
or fine Cheviot.

Dredging ana Wharf matters on 

de are causing memuers of the board of m
No 3°cnh of'the^Clarke & Adame wharf ' GOT MANY f N w

“rÆZÜS2 £I ADT,rLFS ON d^ippn
nd also No. 4 will not be ready for a j BOGUS ORDE RS Grand Lodge officers and members of theveek at least and in about ten days the [ DUUVJ city lodges. A special train will leave at
■ret Allan line steamer is due to arrive. ! ---------------- 7.15, returning at midnight.

Bhould the sunken crib be hauled UP I preliminary hearing in the case against The higheet quality is Philpe'

I jra » i ̂ sr rr-» is
west side and impressed upon the cap- thc day book binder witne. Iver. ' >riday evening tN0v. 8). Among the items

tain of the dredge Dominion the urgency ; cutry as Ins own of 20 for on the programme Willbe solos by Misses
of the Wt-rk. The capta,n assured h. Johnson hammerless revolver at t on^e vj Kmght ..TheMoon
chairman that the work would be comptet- ; Garnett. For thrs there was^^ J gept. Queen cantata by the children, and "The
id for both number 3 and 4 cubs - 1 VV ^Tüm^recorded one 38-calibre lver- Milkmaid Girl,” by 10 young ladies. Ad-
IhT'dre^ge is,01d%abled'as much as it has | Johnson revolver, de^edtha°d®a^anfc miaai°9^t' ------

neen lately, little headway will be J Witness remembe g' g -^d not endB\f James Robinson, who re
made. t. . I revolvers a - different ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ west last gpri„g, will re-

It is claimed tlmt Clarke & Adams plac- recall the dates. was gret to hear that he met with a severe
ed their cribs at No. 5 wharf several weeks charge .t and he had done accident recently and that one of his legs
ago by permission of the board of wor s, on a ver a o • entry by witness was broken just above the ankle. Mr. 
in order that they might build them up as, 38 calibre revolver de- Robinson was a prominent member of the
high as possible preparatory to «mkmg for one 32 and t0 the defend- Congregational church here prior to h,s
them at the sites which were reporte Was an entry in departure for the west and at the social
nearly ready. Considerable time has pass- ant. On kept. « Qne L2-gauge liekl in the church last evening the chair
ed and still the sites are not ready. | W1 ?« at ÿ/oO, and 60 cartridges man referred to the accident, saying that

It is claimed by some that the dredge , c g08 ta delivered to Garnett on the sympathy of all would go out to the
has been working at thej site for written order. September 22, was an injured man.
berth instead of No. 3 au«ithatthelatter , ^written orAer^ ^ ^ & ^
should have been made ready first to tha - obtamed by Garnett. Witness said
this crib which has been lon* ,J* defendant came in to the store, asked for The pi(?turea at
the timbers having become wa ’ knife and it was delivered to him an were highly appreciated and well they de-
could be sunk as soon as possib.e. charged to Quinn & Co.. On Oct. 3, one gerved jt> for they are all good. The Cav-

The dredge people claim that the t d(jz<,n de68ert knives were delivered by alry School ia a fine picture of military
sites have to be prepared t°8etner witness to defendant and charged like uf ebowing some great horsemanship,
that it made no difference whether th . . f ^ obtained by Garnett, to Quinn .„rhe Gonductor’s Revenge” is a tragical 
worked from No. 4 end or No d. I „ 0ct 9> two jack knives, deliverea picturej and one that you should see.

It is not known yet what will be don j (;arnett. Oct. 11, one shot gun 12 .Gaught with the Goods’ ’is a detective
toward lifting the sunken mb, but it , ofi a written order presented by picture full of comedy. “A Good Pipe

scows will have to be used as was | *n^ant why received the goods. On .g very funny. The illustrated song in the
with the D. C. Clark crib last ! 6ame ’ day one 10-inch Stilson wrench evening “.yy the Moonlight, Dear Louise, 

The dredging is said to be neces- delivered to Garnett. wag sung by Mr. Ernest Appleby, and re-
sary in front of No. 5 berth but cannot be <)ctober 14, one jack knife on a verbal ceived generous applause. On Saturday
dont until the crib is moved away and aiso procured by defendant. Uc . atternoon at 2.30 o'clock the lucky coupon
there is no other place suitable to move * verbal order one pair ot cutting fi0ider will receive the large Teddy Bear

it mav take some days after it ! and one hatchet. Oct. 16, °“ vf,a now on exhibition at Nelson’s Bookstore.
before the new berth is avail- ^.dcr one No. p 50 soap holder. Oct. 18, ----------

verbal order, one jack .knife torn ana Therp waB a ]arge attendance at a lec- 
i combination), two drinking cups. ^.ure given by T. S. Simms in Germ am 

written order, two drink- etreet cburcb ]aRt evening, under the aus- 
mg cups and one combination knife, tore pieœg of the Men-8 League of the church, 
and spoon. Oct. 22, on verbal order one ^ Q y Hay acted as chairman. Mr. 
knife fork and spoon (combination) ir gilnma Bpoke for one hour and thirty 

Oct. 25, one dnnbng cup, minuteSi and hia account of his tnp 
finite. Get. around the world was fascinating. He 

gave his description of each famous place 
a personal touch of hie own experiences 
and he showed that he had a great 
faculty for acquiring facts of interest and 

presented in an entertaining

.orks
$10.00$

«4
sm in dark wool 

all shades of fine
C 25—Full kilted skirt 

tartans, 85.75. or in 
French Venetians .. Coats6.75m £

«

skirt, trimmed on 
with self strapping,

C 27—Thirteen gore 
alternate gores 
flaring pleats below. In fine black or 

wool cheviot............................................ 8.75

I C 28—Very 
! lin, made

trimmed with stitched black taffeta

fine black silk and wool Pop- 
wit h full flaring pleats and

C 13—$50.00.

G 14—Fur lined coat, Hamster lining, 
Columbian Sable collar and revere, 
46 inch, in black and colors................

G 15—Fur trimmed coat.
Mink collar and revere, striped worst
ed lining, interlined, 46 inch, tweeds 
and plain cloths.............................................

Fine Broadcloth Costumes, with newest 
three-quarter cut-away coat, tight 

Comes in navy, brown and

1150
ribbon............................. ........................................

C 29—Eleven gore skirt in fine all wool 
dark tweed mixtures, made with two 
bias straps around bottom.........................

C 30—New design pleated skirt trimmed 
with pointed straps. Come n all 
shades, fine all wo»l Panama cloth ....

$48.00
/ fitting, 

black . $25.00, $28.00~.y
Orenberger

6.00The Fashionable Cloths of the Season.
(Sample on Request) 29.00

Fine London Shrunk Broadcloth, guaran
teed, all colors and black, .....................

Special Venetian pure wool, fine finish. .$1.25, 1.35 
All Wool French Dress Venetians55c, 65c, 78c, 85c
HANDSOME COSTUME CLOTHS —

Novelty Striped Broadcloth, Colors: 
navy, green, wine, garnet with black 
mohair stripe or checks............................. $1.35 yd

Broadcloth Costumes in checked effects 
on plain grounds, very rich appear-

8.25 G 16—Fur trimmed coat, Orenberger Mink 
collar and revere, striped worsted 
lining, interlined, 46 inch, tweeds and 
plain cloths.......................................................

1.60 yd
C 32—Fine French Venetian skirt, nine 

gore style, trimmed on each gore with 
stitched strapping and flaring phV.s 
to bottom. Comes in light or dark 
navy, brown, myrtle, light or dark 
red or in fancy tweed mixtures. . . .

26.00

Excellent Cloth Coats for Ladies.
G 1—Special “Gibson’ ’coat, in soft dark 

tweeds or black beaver cloth. Extra 
value, 45 inches long. Trimmed with 
self straps and self buttons......................

5.55

For Lined Coats. $8.50
I

$ 1.50 yd C 11—Fur lined coat, Rat Flank lining, 
Alaska Sable collar and revers, 46 
inch, in black and colors . .......................

C 12—Fur lined coat, Hamster lining, dyed 
collar and revers, 46 inch, in 

black and colors .............................................

g 2—"Gibson” coat trimmed with self 
strapping and silk braid. Pleats down 
back; 45 inches long. In Black Chev
iot or Dark Tweeds. Half lined .. ..

G 4—Stvlish semi-fitting coat, with broad 
Gibson shoulder, in Dark Tweeds or 
Black Kersey. Trimmed with straps 

Half lined 
(Write for Catalogue

70.00j Write for Samples or Quotations, j 11.25the princess theatre.

the Princess last night
60.00High Class Skirls.

C 21—Thirteen gore skirt, in fine Pana
ma cloth. All popular shades and 
black. Trimmed box pleats and self 
strapping...............................................................

C 13—Fur lined coat, Squirrel lining, Al
aska Sable collar and revere, 46 inch, 
in black and colors..........................................

15.75 ! jand buttons.
of Coats.)50.00

$9.50

F. W. DANIEL COMPANY, Ltd.,posible 
the case
year.

London House, Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
it to, so 
is moved 
able ‘for steamers.

Aid. McGoldrick said if it was found spoQn 
that the Dominion could not get the sites , 0ct 19 on a 
ready in time the city would probably | 
make arrangements for the Beaver to as- 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley sug- 
that this should be 

about finished

'I

THE WORLDOrSHIPPING ||| 0VER C0ATS THAT SATISFY !
Nov. 7—Sid, schr Wanola,gist, in the work, 

geeted some time ago 
done, -he Beaver has 
cleaning up the Sand Point berths and 
the chSttrman has notified the l • r. K. to 
have their engineer take soundings and 
that all is satisfactory.

The chairman claims that there is now 
of 32 feet at these wharves, with 

of 200 feet at Union street,

New London,

SrS Etift;0 J^ornt ~a

cev-

ercid—Schr Sam Slick, Creverie.
Sid—Schr Clifford I. White, New York. 
Vineyard Haven, Nov. 7—The J”"

sels are anchored here: Schrs Julia & Mar
HaaiifaSx U Oriol^Hlllïlîor? tor' New Bedford.

S&ifcrQSr SS rs.SK
BRJJ K~.!

Liverpool and Queenstown.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.chamois caee.
Jack-S. aOct.°°30 one

^’--dr'reLm^ivmg^i^

volver to Garnett, who said ^ wanted a 

rex.lver with a long barrel, which mtoess
told Garnett was not in stock. G* 
said he would see if the short barrel would 

do, and took the weapon.
In replv to a query witness saic he was 

in the employ of the McAvitys 1er three 
"are August 1st. He had nor known 
the defendant until he (ITiornO had en- 
tered the employ of the Messre_ McAv ity 

The evidence of this witness shoWithaf 
all the goods already referred to were de- 

Garnett by him (Thome) on ei-

Tides
Rises. Sets. High. Low.
..7.15 5.01 12.00 6.16
. .7.17 4.59 0.22
..7.18 4.58 1.08
..7.19 4,57 1.57

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun No matter what your desire may be in the way of 
an Over Coat, our stock is ever ready to satisfy the 
most fastidious wants.

1907Iver- Novemtter
6 Wed .
7 Thur ,
8 Fri.. .
9 Sat.. .

6.57
7.42
8.34

t
these he 
way.a depth 

the exception 
on the Donaldson line berth. It was fear
ed that it would not be wise to go closer

____  than this, and the berth
be satisfactory to the Donald-

short and medium lengths ; dark
- $8.50 to $13.75

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Tretonia, 2,720, Glasgow, to sail Nor. 9. 
Shenandoah, 2,491, London. Oct. 27 
St John City, sld, London, Nov 5.

Fall Coat$ In 
mixtures and light shades, -

FAIRY LAND.
A good programme of motion pictures 

shown at the Mill street theatre lastto Union street 
is said to 
eon line.

The wiring of No. 5 warehouse for elec
tric lights will be completed in a few days, 
and arrangements for heating the offices 
are now being made. It is probable that >iyered to
a boiler house will be built outside the ^er written or verbal orders, 
warehouse, and steam heat used, though 0n Q^ber 9th. a carving set waa also 
etoves may be found necessary for the deUvered to Garnett, besides the 8°?;“ re
turning winter. It is possible that the city tQ jn this item. Witness said the
may a»*o install Its own heating plant at ,g hp delivered to defendant were sim-
tfand Point, instead of depending on the j * tQ a set o{ carvers produced m court
elevator for heat, as m the past. I Dctective KiUen. Witness also ldenti-

! fied a hand-axe, but of two shot guns he 
I examined he would say only that they were 

similar to those earned in stock by the 
McAvitys and like those deliveredl to the 
defendant. He positively identified some 
celluloid handled table knives, by the 
firm’s private price mark, home dessert 
forks plated on white metal .(or white 
metal forks”) were he said like those car-
vied in stock by his (Thorne's) employers, cal, dancing, etc., and those who are to

oon. T, drintinu c'llp he treated in the same have these pleasant events should see
49% m.nn,r a„ he did also a box of cartridges, that their rooms are made cosy and com-

iPvi The hammer, he identified by a private tollable for their guests. A new carpet
square, or piece of furniture here and 

examined a razor set and there will brighten up any home, and just 
an Tver Johnson ™ver which he identi- now A* land tin»., Ltd., Waterloo street, 

fTVYT-n Me Xvitv’a. are exhibiting on their floors a beaut-
hed as eoml”S f'om the judge wit- iful assortment of fancy odd pieces for

Replying ,'lvnvtma-e value Of the parlors or reception rooms. They also 
ne=s said t e aP,P - d delivered to ' carrv a beautiful stock of carpets, squares,
goods that lie (Thorne) had aeh.erea * et and intending purchasers

“îtttWr SSS-“> » * •* —56% ness said that he did not remember hav- rell»ble ^ore.

ing ever supplied lead pipe to the defend; NICKEL GOES ON NEW
I ant on a written order. There was 1 barm CIRCUIT.

78 I that Quinn & C°'s Gamst^r ^ad got en At aR ex n6e the West End
which they (Qumn & Co.) d d not l,vp.ue. arranged wlth an Upper Cau-
He also delivered patent closets to the de . Fi]m Exchange Company to supply
fendant without an order f I them with their very latest pictures and

„ Witness aleo stated that the goods refer , songs.
lStt !rcd t0 in the 1ist mentl^ed were ly ! The West End Nickel will put on three

72% those disputed by Quinn & Uo. shows each week. They have secured the
in% Replying to a query witness said at ! 8eI^Tiœfi of Mr William Langon, the popu- 

pensons getting goods for other pec pie <10 ^ weet en(j singer. It must be remem- 
not sign receipts for them. | bered that the lucky ticket drawing takes

The case will probably be resumed next | plaœ on Friday evening, with a new
Tuesday at 2 p. m.

evening. Straw Hat Manufacturing is a 
film full of interest from an educational 

it shows the whole process

standard Black, Dark Grey and
$7.38 to $12.75

Rain Coats in
l Rich Novelty Cravenettes,

Over Coats in long and medium lengths of
$7.00 to $16.75

standpoint, as
of making a hat from start to finish.

The other films were a drama entitled 
“The Slave,” “Knight Errant,” a fairy 
story of the middle ages, and a Gipey'
Revenge ; which, with Mr. Dykeman’s song 
made up a programme which was well m^s°n
pleasing to those who were present. The Sch'r E>eita, 278. Baxter, from an up the 
prize on Wednesday afternoon, a beauti- j Bay port lumber in for harbor ful doll, was won by Madelme Haggerty. | B“^-S>rnrA«.v.^, Aide, Yarmouth. 

These prizes are given to the children on 74 Baird, Windsor; Beulah, Benton, 36, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. Guthrie, Sandy Cove.

There, will be an entire change of pic
tures today.

SPOKEN.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived today.
lat 32 09. W Ion 76.02, sch Stephen 

Jacksonville for Providence. WinterNov 3,
G Loud, 1er son.

guaranteed fabrics,!
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Thompson, from 

and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and RECENT CHARTERS.
All styles,—all sizes,—all prices.

;__the best collection is here for
Leuctra, 1.950 tons, from 

10s 6d November.British steamer 
Huelva to US with ore.

It’s up to you 
your picking.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. t

Portland, Nov 6—Commander John D Mc
Donald, in charge of this lighthouse district,
on^^ias^nun ^huoy 'and1 b'reepor^L^dge

SeC°ntuCo,yar,oCrant^0yw,îît0er3Noevre6?bmg%ete-

i
Arrived yesterday.

Schr E F Northam (Am), 315, Read from 
Ima, for New York 1th lumber; in for har
bor and cleared. ^

Schr Alcaea, 99, Parnell, from Shulee. NS, 
for Vineyard Haven f o with lumber; in for 
harbor and cleared.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET FALL SUITS at reduced prices, $4.98 to 
$13.48. Were $7.50 to $16.75.

spar 
port River.SOCIETY EVENTS.

During the long winter evenings there 
will be a great many social evenings of 
various kinds in this city. In some homes 
there will be whist clubs, readings, muei-

New York Stock Quotations Chicago Mar
ket report and New York Cot4OIL,Mnr^^ 
FuUsh* by D. C. Clinch. Banker and

Broker.

REORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Portsmouth, Nov 6—Sch Annie R Lewis, 
Lanesville, Mass, for Vinalhaven. Me, 
fouled in the lower harbor tonight by 
barge Draper, from Philadelphia, and lost 
foretopmast, flying jibboom, figure head and

headgear. The barge was uninjured.
South Amboy for Eastport, 

while entering the harbor this afternoon, ran 
into sch Laine Cobb, Jersey City for Calais, 
and stove her afterhouse in two places. 1 he 
Cobb as not damaged.

Halifax, NS. Nov 7—A despatch to the ma
rine and fisheries department from Yarmouth, 
NS, says that the lightship Lurcher was car
ried from her moorings during today’s storm 
and that she will be out of commission for 
several days.

Friday, November 8. 
Yesterday's Today’s 

Closing Opening

was
the

Cleared today.

c. B. P1DGEON,Coetwise—Stmr Brunswick, Potter, Can
ning; schr Charley Troop, McGranahan. Mar- 

etville.48% 48
31% 32

jfmalg Copper 
Anaconda 
Am Sugar Refiners .. ..103%
Am Smelt & Rfg.................. 66%
Am Car Foundry.................. 26%

gar

103 Cleared Yesterday. Sch Kolon,66%66% Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
TAILORING - CLOTHING - BOOTS.

26% Schr Norombega (Am), 266, Pedersen for 
Scammell & Co, 1,669,600

:
71%71% Philadelphia, J H

spruce laths. __ „ _ .__
Schr Hartney W, 271, Wasson, for Canning 

NS, J W Smith, ballast.

Atchison.............
Aim Locomotive 
Brook Rpd Transit .... 31%
Balt & Ohio .......................
Chesa & Ohio.......................28 A
Canadian acific ...................14!f£
Chi & G West...................... '%
Colo F & Iron ................. *i.,
Erie.....................................
Illinois Central ..
Missouri Pacific .. ..
iN Y Central.................
Ont & Western .. ..
Pressed Steel Cor
Reading...........................
6: loss Sheffield ....
Pennsylvania....................
St Paul ............................
Southern Ry...............
6oo........................... ...................... c-
> Aithern Pacific.................
Northern Pacific................1«J%
Twin City..............................,1;» , nu
Union Pacific........................
U S Steel ...............................g -r
u S Steel pfd...................... 83% 83%
Wabash......................................1ft 1.-3^
^Total1 sales in New York yesterday 

chares.

3839%
32%32%
79%79%
228

143%141%
T% DOMINION PORTS.7% ,1717

17% Nov 6—Ard, stms Cassandra,17%17% from0 Glasgow ; Gleuarm Head, from Rotter-

das?d, stmrs Monarch, for Cape Town; Ben- 

gore Head, for Dublin.
Halifax, Nov. 7-Ard stmr A W Perry 

Charlottetown and Hawkesbury. Schr Hattie 
E. Graham, fishing grounds.

Montreal, Nov. 7-Ard, stmrs Hungarian, 
London Lake Michigan, London and Ant-

123. MARINE NOTES.

The schooner Hiawatha, Capt. Cook is 
loading lumber at Bridgetown for New York.

The steamer senator leaves Jamaica Fri
day or Saturday. She was delayed there be
cause of havbing called at Havana.

The American tern schooner Charles L 
Jeffrey, 296 tons, Capt Theall. from Boston, 
is loading lumber at Bridgewater for Cien-

54%.. 55% 
.. 97% 
.. 30% 
.. 17% 
.. 76%

statement of grain shipments and showed 
that since the first of the month more

in the corresponding period last year.

98%

HE JUMPED FROM
ST. JOHN EXPRESS

30%
117 had been loaded and shipped than76%

36
110%
103%

108%107%
101% 103

12% SHERBROOKE, Que., Nov. 7—No trace 
who jumped

THE WEATHER1244
Wsid—Stmrs Pretorlan, Glasgow; Victorian, 
Liverpool; Montreal, Quebec (for drydock, 
thence to London and Antwerp.)

7171% has been found of the man 
from the window of the Halifax express 
during Monday night, as it was approach-

FORECASTS — Strong southwesterly and 
westerly winds, some local showers but most
ly fair today and on Saturday; not much 
change in temperature.

t SYNOPSIS—The storm is dispersing over
mg Lennoxvuie. northern Quebec. Winds are fresh south-

It appeare that the man, who na<l a westerly all along the Atlantic coast. Weath-
ticket from Toronto to St. John, N. B„ and in the weSter°

had been acting strangely. He was riding strong 
in the second class car. Complaining to ereaux, 
the conductor that he was sick, he asked ^C^WEATHER^PORTA^T NOON, 

that the window be raised. This was done Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 4-
and the conductor passed on. Suddenly Temperature «noon, ......................

seized hold of the berth, which Barometer readings 
had been pulled down trom above and ^/e^ee^00Fnah ) 
raising himself, swung out of the window, mi!ea per hour. Fair, 
feet foremost. A fellow-passenger seized Same date last year: Highest temperature 4U. 
him, but could not prevent the exit and lowest 36. Dcl£ud^UTCHIXS0N Director, 
the man disappeared in the darkness.

Search along the track last night and 
failed to locate him, or any

fuegos. _ ..The schooners Alma Nelson, Capt. David 
Backman, and the Annie M W, Capt Bgerton 
Ritcey are chartered to load potatoes at 
south side of P E I, for Boston. Fouteen 
cents per bushel is paid for carrying this 
commodity.

67%

BRITISH PORTS.24%
84

adelphla, via St John s NF.
Kinsale, Nov. 6—Passed, steamer Bostonian, 

Boston for Manchester.
Liverpool, Nov 6—Sld. stmr Sylvanla, Bos-

8%
15% ve»alÆ Wifi ~

the past twenty-four hours, the barge Ger
maine broke from her mooring and was car
ried right across the channel. She now lies 
partly submerged off Longueil. During her 
wild career across the river the barge was 
swept a couple of miles, but fortunately es
caped striking anything. The channel is not 
obstructed. ,

To Banks and American ports, 
southwest and west winds. Point Le- 
west, 24 miles; part cloudy at 11 a.m.

380,000 change of pictures and songs.

I Ladies will find an attractive sale at 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.’s. The stock of
fered is the very best and finest Health 
Brand undervests and combination suits 
for ladies and children. This well known 
soft, fine, unshrinkable underwear is of
fered at an extraordinarily low price. An 
early call to the firm’s ladies’ underwear 
department will repay all who require fine | 

underwear at little

!>•
Southampton, Nov. 7—Ard, stmr Majestic,

NQueenstown, Nov. 7—Sld, stmr Oceanic, 
from Southampton and Cherbourg, New \ork. 

London, Nov. 7-Ard, stmr Latonia, Mont-

Sharpness,
Hughes, Chatham fN B.)

I1 ‘63

NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS.

at noon (sea level and 
,, 29.62 inches.
Direction, W; velocity 13

the manl
SeSEoFH3aTSKhlSrn?rJh]=h

was bound from South Ambo> for Oamden 
FOREIGN PORTS with 221 tons of coal, sank 50 miles sou™-

east of Biddford Pool early Tuesday morn-
B^>a4jn ■^Antoi>neL_ Philadelphia fCfu^, ^Pe*/ep- ^^h SKM 
grîowihg barge 2, Great Sa,men River, th^pemp^for ^^o^day^ahapdoeed i^eir

J. W. N. Johnstone, left yesterday, for Calais, Me Nov 6J-Sld sehrs Eva May, deford Pool Tuesday night. Theywere g^ven

St. John’s, Newfoundland. Mr. Johnstone ^'^Londoif'Nov 6—Ard, 'schrs Waller Mil- ^evnesday for their homes The s<;bo°n” 
who received his training at The Currie ^ Ellzabethport for St John. NB; , ft vinal haven Sunday and was Awe t
Business University lias been appointed Wanola, from New York for do; Ernest T She sprang aliu”°t con?

general paeenger agent for the L^èw fSrk Nov. 6-Cld. schrs Cora May, atnadntiy until they left the crafe. the schooner
Newfoundland Company. Perth Amboy ;Mlneola, St. John, NB; Rewa. Binxing shortly after they go a*a>' amaB<s.

It would be an object lesson, to exam- Bt John, NB I^conia, Perth Amboy; Elma, The Susan BWtuon.w» »u,lt 
ine the long list of successful starts, ad- St. John, NB. cotrn Commercfal, Nov. 7.

vaneemente and promotions secured by . N r—Ard, schrs Vere B Roberts, 
qualified students of this institution and Na“'eY(;rk for st John. NB; St Maurice, do 
brought about by the systematic efforts for Parrsboro, NS. Koa. Haa.
of the splendidly organized employment phl^f1^i^lan°a ViT Sydney, NS.

SSU2i^S,r,&j,S?JK A R,.H« tell s.wv Which

„ h— - o- -f •"= im.thSL-r-A 1. 0„ _
A course in this school means a life ’NB; Temperance Bell, do for do. trade and merchants at varions points, Will

membership in the “unlimited progress , PrôVidence. HI. Nov fr-Ard, schr Harry 0UIS x\lo., Nov. 8-A special to who claim that cars cannot be obtained

1,1 “* -V-iturS»»-- «*>»' «■* si, ». ;>;rr“Lr™. ÏSÆ”-
1 ' 1 ». *«»’»■ sics z.s™ "= ;

Sr&jRt se oust i s? « ar'-s«r-ws »-•’
at John for B™s on; Effle Maud, do for do. that derailed the engine and six cars \S hyte, vice-president ot ti
Sts,d-sntmr Calvin Austin, Boston for St. ^ wafi tor„ for 400 feet and Pacific Railway. off^nie seventeen — ,„tforit.
JNew York. Nov. 1-Cld, schr Genevieve, St. traffic delayed for tweh e horns, ^orki^ trains from construction work ^Ænno^uep.y o»„ _ >

, ; “sTA«.ri - r.d. istsafl | "eG. M. Young, of St. Stephen ar- Ro^nd, SL^l'New^YorkJ,"J Lon and Wednesday evening, Novem- close °f ^He read a
» 1 rl“d in the city on the Boston train to- ,JTlndsor Bark Emma R. Smith, Port, ^ mh and 14th at 206 Douglas Ave. ; cars as they required them. ! _ oeue.aiAS

Johnson for St. John.

• • Nov 4—Ard, stmr Coaling,

i
warm and smooth 
cost. Macaulay Bros. & Co.

River boats arriving at lndiantown re* 
port that the water in the river continues 
to rise. Many of the wharves are almost 
flooded, those at Oromocto, Fraserville and 
Sheffield being submerged. All the boats 
report big freights both up and down riv
er. Prices on country stuff however re
main firm.

ANOTHER POSITION. yesterday
trace of him. , , , . , ,

The supposition is that he was fortunate 
in liis landing and is probably now able 
to take care of himself and poeibly ere 
this, has resumed his journey to St. John.Owing to the heavy advertising in 

Saturday’s Times we are compelled to ask 
those who require advertisements changed 
Saturday to send copy in before 6 p. 
Friday. The Times cannot guaran» 
tee the insertion of any regular 
change in Saturday’s paper, that is 
not handed in Fridpy Afternoon We 
trust that advertisers will co-operate with 
us and prepare Saturday advertise» 

ments early, thus enabling us to work 
our composing room Friday night, if neces
sary, to properly handle all changes.

USING EVERY 
CAR TO HAUL 

GRAIN CROPS

DEATHS

TRAIN DERAILED BR1TTAIN7hIonrtS!i,nJesshnW.mamNc:C^Ctr- 

and four months.
m. 7th. after a 

tain, agçd 89 years 
Notice of funeral hereafter.BY ANGORA GOATS I

The! WINNIPEG, Nov. 8—(Special) —
of trade, during the last CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

iToo late for classification.)_____ ___

(STONE MARTEN), 
leave at Times office.

1817-11-12.
ate.

Every Wemaii
MARVEL Whirling Spray

lent. It clean*?c. 
netautlyG

4

BANK CLEARINGS iBank clearings for week ending No
vember 7, $1,480,572.

corresponding week last year, $1,- !
For

355,303. ,

IT. H. Estabrooka returned on today's j
eor^Ont*

?I 0 day.

r
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Tira EVEmo TINTES, ST. JOUIT, TT. B.,FRIDAY NOVEMBER 8. 1907

®he Evening liais. Stores open til] 8 St. John, Nov. 8th, 191)7.p. m. THE THINGS THAT COUNT Make Your Homes CosyYou’ll Save Money Mere on 
r Suits and Overcoats.

! lower^rfees tTan'anTothe^sto'10*-We iT’ S°lling goo<1 honest Nothing at ! Not what 
«on. You havl onlv to W, „ “ t0WT MoPe ***>'* are proving this each
amine a»Ud^%rL\f^rVterWIndOWfl’ °r' ^ “ bettCT' C°™

Jinings, the style and fit

Not what we have, but what we use; 
.\ot what we see, but what we choose— 
i,“ese are the things that mar or bless 
i he sum of human happiness.ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 8, 1807.

I The things near by, not things afar;
Not what we see, but what we are—
These arexthe things that make or break, 

l l hat give the heart its joy or ache.

seems fair, but what is true; 
j £ot w“at we dream, but what we do
th ese are the things that shine like gems, 

i Luke stars, in Fortune’s diadems.

I Not as we take, but as we give;
' Not as we pray, but as we live—

These are the things that make for peace. 
Both now and after time shall cease.

—Clarence Urmy in The Outlook.

Tb« St John Evening Times is 
(Sunday excepted) By the St

publlBhed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every <
John Times Printing and Publishing Oo.. htt 

pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act
JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. Manager. A. M. BISLDINO. mtor.

m-MMIW-W.™ “d Editorial. 182; Advertising Dept «6; Circulation Deat Ik 
Tha Times hae the largest afternoon eUeulatlen In the Maritime Provinces^

*/vN\WWXVV\>!

For the long winter evenings. It is
make if you add a new carpet, square, ora piece of furniture here and there 
your home. A few suggestions:

really wonderful to see tlu change it
n in, ex-

or Overcoats; note the quality of Cloth, the 
to prove the advantage of buying here. Try it

Suitg' and Overcoats, $5 to $20.
Also Shirts, Underwear, Gloves, Ties, etc.

responsibilities of management with the 
unions.

! When last week nearly 90,000 members i 
I of the union declared in favor of an im- j 
! mediate strike the crisis had come, and ! 
: everybody realized the far-reaching calam- 
: ity which threatened the country. Mr. Bell 
lias steadily advocated a policy of moder
ation on the part of the men, and no 
doubt counselled the course now adopted 

1 at the suggestion of Mr. Lloyd-George. 
Another quotation will shed some further 

I light on the general situation.
| “British railways have 
allowed to 
by national

FANCY- ODD PIECES for the parlor 
or reception room.THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

CARPETS, SQUARES, LINOLEUM 
OILCLOTHS, LACE CURTAINS.

BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS. DININ 
CHAIRS, EXTENSION TABLES.

ODD BUREAUS, LADIES’ DRES 
ERS, CHIFFONIERS, HALL CHAIR 
HALL TREES, and PARLOR SUITES.

*
FANCY ROCKERS, WILLOW ROCK

ERS, MORRIS SHAIRS, PARLOR TA-
, , BLES, WIRE BACK CHAIRS PARLOR

Merchant (entering his office suddenly, : party FT» ur-cu., to his clerk)—Ah, caught you this time. I y.,®!™’ MLMC CABINETS, CHINA 
Clerk—What do you mean, sir? 1 am j CABINETS, ETC. 

working, am I not?
- Merchant—Yes, that’s just it. Strange 

a little early to talk to you about OVER- t0 ^ y°U are-C*tige Blaetter.
SHOES FOR WINTER, but we have the 
new styles opened and ready for the cold f 
weather.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
WHAT AMAZED HIM.

J.N. HARVEY, TAILORINGNew Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

AMLAND BROS. LTD.,MADE TO ORDER. Furniture and
Carpet Dealer.Apropos of vanity, Secretary Root told 

: at Y ale about a politician who the day 
j before he was to make a certain speech, 
sent a 41-page report of it to all the pa- 

On page 20 appeared this

May
Seem

never been 
supervision 

There was
Why not purchase early? You’ll be 

to need them.

We sell the best Canadian and Ameri 
can makes.

avoid close 
authorities. L9 WATERLOO STREET.pens.

graph: “But the hour grows late, and 1 
must close.v (‘No, no! Go on! Go on!-)” 
—Argonaut.

a railway department in the board 
of trade CREAM, fllLK, BUTTER, EGGS ! 

BUTTERniLK. MONEY.
as early as 1840, and its

powers have been repeitedly enlarged by 
special legislation. No railway 
to operation Without official inspection ; 
serious accidents invariably are followed 
by a board of trade enquiry; level 
mgs and the requirements of public safe
ty are regulated; there can be no increase 
of rates without the knowledge of the de- j 
partment and a special report to parli- J 
ment; and there is a commissioner’s court 
by which disputed points 
through arbitration. Railways are under 
constant

The Fall 
Freshet Is On
Keep Your 

Feet Dry in 
Our Rubber 
Boots

S
comes in- 1T WORRIED HER.

Evelyn—Some of our proverbs 
ridiculous. For instance, “Where ignor
ance is bliss—”

Ethel—What’s the matter now?
Evelyn—Why, ypu know, Fred 

my engagement ring last week and I 
ply can’t find out how much it cost him. 
—Judge.

The “ Merchant ” Overshoes
------ AND-------

“Wales GoodyearM Overshoes.

are eo

B
cross-

ngave me 
sim-

92
KingTry these if you want satisfaction., MSOMETHING DROPPED.are settledthe right op way

"You look worried, 
ter?”

What's the mat-A law-abiding citizen, bespattered from 
head to foot with mud of a dark color 
and very adhesive texture called at the 
Times office yesterday.

"Ssupervision by the board of 
trade, and the conciliation act for the ad
justment of industrial disputes applies to 
them with peculiar force. Public opinion 
has always been behind the department 
in its dealings wit^a railway corporations; 
and it will be so in the present controver
sy if, after a full and impartial hearing, _

Room Paper Bargains, Window Blind Bargains.
and that the privilege of trade union re- u, ®
cognition can be granted with safety un- Want the Space for OUT Christmas Goods
der definite limitations.” nOW COITllng In.

cia,,'°’°°° Roi,s °fw»“ *»p=r o«ermg * SP=-
gard to the recognition of the unie*; on —_ ^

condition that thei.: grievances be fairly Vneap Crockery and Granite Ware.
considered. At all events a strike is post- Come for bargains at 
poned, and it may be hoped that it is en
tirely obviated.

"Oh, we're all upset at our house. 
There’s been another drop in copper.” 

t But I thought you never speculated.” 
”1 don’t. Our cook let the coffee pot 

fall on her foot, and she has had

oor 94 KING 
STREET

# Here's a point slighted by many dalrlee 
wagonsCaD 1,11 the cllaracter of a dairy by !t»irrem , to go to

the hospital.”—Chicago Record-Herald.After cautiously separating a naturally -lïrteodtmVhodsJ0.hhnereCraT!ÎMnWafa0nimÂ0
aHer«Ul|U f°e th,8/1deIlvery man’s convenience' !
most tn fo ’he inslde workings of the J We guarantee our goods perfect, nocleanUn^ ^ parTmoint7 Canada- where 8econds or factory damaged stuff handled. 

We ask TOU to our goods. Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots, 94.00
lier pair.

°Pen and Ingenuous countenance from the 
embrace of as much of the substance 
made a plantation of modest proportions 
on the editorial floor, he was understood to

„ LOBSTERS.)
(N. Y. Sun.)

if all the lobsters in the bright, blue sea 
I Were cooked and stacked in front of you 

and me, ,
Now what a paradise this earth would

as

express a qualified approval of the efforts 
of this journal of the home to have pedes
trians protected while

Men s Gum Rubber Boots corrugated# 
edge, leather innersole, $4.50.

Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots, 
proof foot, $4.50.

Men s Pure Gum Rubber Boots light 
0 : weight, dull or bright finish, $4.25.

Mens Pure Gum Rubber Boots, storm 
king, strap above knee, $5.00.

Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots, close 
fitting hip length, medium weight, $6.25.

Open evenings until 8.30.

The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.
crossing -Water 

street to and from the ferry floats. He 
hoped, moreover, that these efforts would 
finally succeed. For himself, and 
ladies who were crossing at the same time 
yesterday afternoon, they could testify 
that at present there

be. snagAnd then if all the lobsters that 
Were dropped into the ocean’s 

treat,
How few there would be left on earth to 

eat!
Appleswe meet 

vast re-

500 BBLA CHOICE APPLES 
BISHOP PIPPINS 
GRAVENSTEIN. 

BALDWIN. 
MOUNTAIN BLUSH 

GOLDEN BALL 
SWEETS, ETC. 

arrive.

THE COWBOY’S CRITICISM.is no protection, 
l earns block the paeaege, or bespatter the 
passing throng.

J. E. Clifford, general press represen
tative of the big Sells-Floto shows, re
counts a good one on Senor El Cazador, 
who, with two handsome young lady as
sistants, does a thrilling empalement act 
with this circus.

In W allace, Ida., two rough-looking 
cowboys sat quietly watching the show 
until this feature appeared.

Nudging his companion, one of them

WATSON % CO. S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.Ihe police authorities should take action j Of the late Rev. William Dobson, who
in this matter. Pedestrians should be pro- ; died recently in Charlottetown, the Vic-
tected. in any other city a policeman J toria Colonist, a member of whose writing
would not hesitate for a moment to sus- j staff was an old friend, says:—“Mr. Dob-
pend wagon traffic for the veyy brief per- ! son was a man of st -iking ability, a deep 
lod necessary to let the ferry passengers j thinker and a pulpit orator of much 
cross the street. Once the rule

TELEPHONE 1685.
In store and to FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.Christmas Diamond Rings. GANDY S ALLISON 10 Kins Street.18 North Wharf. Telephone 364pow

er, and if he had cut himself loose from 
any denominational connection might have ! 
been one of the leaders

Call and see my Diamond Rings—some as low as Ten 
Dollars, I want you to look them

said:
“Come on, Bill; let’s get out; this show 

ie rotten.” .

was es
tablished it would be observed. Therefore 
let it be established. — .............„ over, whether you are

thought. He used to «y, however, that it ready to buy or not. If you DO BUY a Diamond Rlnrr of
"JttZ ‘Z,™1"”":."1 me’ ' w111 sav= y°u ™"ey on your purchase.

of religious ‘VY hat’s the matter?” queried the other 
one.

"Why, that guy has thrown sixteen ' 
knives at those gals already, 
hasn’t hit either one yet.”

FERGUSON & PAGEBRITISH RAILWAY TROUBLES
If the statement and hei man once set him- 

: lever tell where hemade in London 
Monday of this week by Richard Bell, M. 
P., general secretary of the Amalgamated 
Society of Railway Servants, be true, the 
Montreal Witness was not far wrong 
sorting that “probably, if ever a strike 
was warranted it is the threatened strike 
of the railway servants of England.” Mr. 
Bell stated “that there are over 100,000 
men employed on the railways of the 
United Kingdom who are paid less than 
$5 a week.”

on ; self adrift he could
might land, and after all the great thing 
was to do good and help others to do the j 
same/ '

—--------------e-e-y-e-e----------------

Hampton is to be congratulated on its 
consolidated school. The cause of educa
tion in that locality will be greatly ad
vanced by this splendidly equipped insti
tution. The province should have 
consolidated schools.

w. TREMAINE GARD, JEWELER AND
GOLDSMITH The Egyptian Pelican. JEWELERS ETC.,77 Charlotte Street. A Bird of Interesting Features. !in as-

!
=,

Something for Sale 4i KING STREET
»,

more

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish fo dispose of and that 

other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day is 
all an ad. costs.

What About the Dinner ?The strike hae been averted for the pre
sent. Mr. Lloyd-George, President of the 
Board of Trade, succeeded in getting the 
companies and the men to agree to sub-

Premier Robinson is still of opinion 
that there may be a session. J We have Cauliflower, Vegetable Marrow, Squash, Pumpkins, Red Cabbate 

Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, Ripe Tomatoes, Crisp Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley 
Mint, fresh daily.

CHICKENS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

someThe prem
ier’s mental processes in such matters 
marked by grave déliteration. ~ mare

mit matters in dispute to a board of con
ciliation.

I
Of his powers in such cases a 

recent London cable said:—
“Mr. Lloyd-George is the official re-

------------- ^~e^*-e------------ —
Mr. Bourassa will continue his fight 

against the government of Quebec 
ince. He ie too good a fighter to be dis
turbed by one defeat.

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.%
prov-presentative of the nation and 

ered by law to employ means of concilia
tion, whether his services are solicited or 
not.

is empow-

xCall, Write or ’Phone Main 705He has not waited to be asked, 
but has intervened in a benevolent spirit 
before the contestants had exchanged ul
timatums and entered into a destructive 
conflict. He cannot compel them to accept 
arbitration or any proposals for settlement 

• or compromise, but he can remind "them 
that it is a public duty for them to avoid 
hostilities and that the forces of opinion 
will be against them if they are unconcnl- 
iatory and are controlled by selfish in
terests.”

CHOICEtThe P. E. Island people have not for
gotten that they want a tunnel. They do 
not propose to let anybody forget the sub
ject until the tunnel

--------------v^o>.
There ie after .ill a likelihood that very 

large shipments of gra n will go forward 
from this port during ;he

--------------

The Mauretaina promises to rival the 
The demand of the men to which the Lualtama as an ocean iyer. The Atlantic 

companies declared themselves unalterably ferry 18 growing shorter year by year.
opposed was the recognition of the union, j -------=
Yesterday’s cable does not indicate in : The marriage of Chcrles Titus White, 
what way this question was treated in J of Sussex (N. B.), to Miss Louise (b 
the agreement, but it is probable that the j Trites, of Edmonton, formerly of Sussex, 
men made some concessions for the sake

■s constructed. Say “Scotch Dietetic Bread” 

to the Groceryman.

A New Frosting Flavor.

The members of the pelican family are 
many, and differ from other living birds In 
the matter of their feet. All the pelican’s 
toes are united in one common fora of skin 
or web while other web-footed birds—such 
as the duck—have but the front toes so joint- 
ed together.

The Pelican is most remarkable in appear- 
o Hk han a. sober, dignified way with 

him as he walks leisurely about on the sand. 
i 1®heavy of body and stout and short of 

I His build he would appear to be
I clumsy; but such is not the case. Indeed he 

remarkably expert and swift on the w’ine 
; an has great endurance while 
i flight.
i When fishing the pelicans show-c 
genuity. They will form themselves In a I 
circle, screaming excitedly and flopping their I 

I till they frighten the fish into
! f}J8ed Then into the assembled prey
they will dip, each pelican coming up in 
stantly with a squirming fish held tightly in 

j his beak. Into the convenient pouch the peli- 
I can drops his fish (he appears to swallow it)

• then dives for more. I have seen one pelican 
secure five fish before stopping work Then 
away files Mrs. Pelican with a fine fresh meal 

j for her young. Or, in the case of their be- 
l ns no young to feed, the bird will fly to 

V | saîl , ^ar- or upon the bank and regale it- 
, self leisurely and with apparent relish 
I The pelican is an inhabitant of warm 
countries always living about large bodies of

• • Cut from Ontario Beef.
coming season.

:: Roasting Pork, 
i Geese and Ducks, 

Chickens and Fowls.
! is

on a long'v^WVWWWW\
rose and almond s rientifically blended, 

taste. Try it in the Christmas Cake. Made only by

real ln-A combination of Delightful to the
took place at 8 o’clock yesterday morning 
at the residence of W A. Noble, Sixth 
street. The ceremony vas performed by 
Rev. A. M. McDonald, in the presence of 
a few intimate friends of the parties. Im
mediately after the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. White left for the south on the C. 
P. R. They will take an extended trip 
through California and the Southern I 
States before returning to Sussex, where 
they will make their home.—Morning

up- Journal, Edmonton, Alberta, Oct. 31.

of getting their grievances before a board 
of conciliation. The London cable already 
quoted, said on this point : — “If Mr. 
Lloyd-George calls upon them to limit 
their ideas of recognition to representa
tion of their own membership 
nority of the railway servants, without 
doubt they will accommodate themselves 
to his proposals. They will not insist 
on any action by which the interests of

CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King St
SUCCESSOR TO C. «=>. CLARKE.

5 JOHN HOPKINS,
t 186 Union St. ’Phone 133

Established 1867 !as a mi-

FOR SALE.
A good working horse, suitable for an express wagon. Will be sold at a bargain.

!St. Petersburg, Nov. 7—M. Gurko, vice- 
J minister- of the interior, who was impli- 
I fated in the great grain scandal during 
I thc famine relief operations of 1666, and 
| who wa9 tried before the senate as a high 

court of justice, has been found guilty of 
I malfeasance, sentenced to dismissal from 

office, and ordered to make restitution to 
the amount of more than $250,000.

non-unionists will be sacrificed and the 
companies prohibited from

At the regular meeting of Victoria Sec- 
proteetmg tion Juvenile Templars of Honor 

them. So long as the door is open for the I Temperance 
trade unionist officials they will be satis
fied and the strike will be averted.”

^ W- D« BASKIN, 267 King St.. West
and

last evening in their hall/ 
Market building, the following officers' 

. , . . were'elected:: Rex Gar.ter, W. A.; Geo
A year has passed since the labor cong- Brown, WT. V. A.; Stanley Lewis, XV. R.- 

ress at Birmingham formulated the de- Cccil Alexander, W. A. R.; ’ Clinton 
mands of the union. The companies re- 2rown’ W’ F’ Harry McFarlane, A. ! 
fused to treat at all with the society, and Fakt'W.^ul”’ ^dge'^f 

the latter therefore proceeded to organise H. Murphy, O. P.; Fred Smith, P. W.Â! 
for the strike which has just been averted. The installation will take piace next 
The companies declared that the claim for ThurS(lay evening. The grand officers will 
recognition of the union was nothing less conduct the œremony. 
than socialism. Each party in turn ap
pealed for public sympathy, and each 
pared for the struggle. The

Clothes of Quality
Store open till 9 p. m. Friday, November, 8, 1997.

for the man who is partial to correct style and perfect fit.
The 20th Century Clothes are more like real 

tailor-made clothes than lots of tailors make.

Now, are you thinking of RUBBER FOOTWEAR ?
! Eyeglasses ought to be 
j worn whenever the eyes 

weak and easily 
Whenever the 

! eyes are odd, consult D.
! Bovaner, scientific optician, 38 Dock street 
i street.

Our prices are the lowest possible, consistent with high quality.

Ladies' Rubbers, sizes 2 1-2 to 8, 50c., 60c., 65c., 75c. and 80c 
Boys’ Rubbers, sizes, I to 5, 65c., 75c., and 90 cents a pair.
Men’s Rubbers, sizes 6 to 12, 75c„ 85c„ 90c., $1.00, and $1.15. a pair.

PERCY J. STEEL,
Foot Furnisher. 519 521 MAIN STREET

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

are
tired.a pair.

SUITS and OVERCOATS,
*THE LAY OF THE HEN.

One of the jokes Lewie Carroll, the au
thor of “Alice in XVonderiand,” didn’t 

j dare publish, according to his biographer, l 
who found it among his papers, is thé ^ 
iollowing: —

pre-

Winter Coats. $15 to $25, and other carefully selected makes SIO
$12, $13.75 and $15.

We'd take pleasure in showing you how our clothes 
differ from the ordinary “ ready-mades.”

companies re- 
lied on the fact that the members of the 
union were a minority of the whole 
ber of employes, and that the non-union 
men would remain at their posts, 
argued that if the union were recognized 
the non-unionists would swarm into the

■ Special Values In Ladles' Coats 
I $5.9:1, $6.90 to $12.00 each.
I CHILDREN'S WHITE 
I $2.60. $3.00 to $4.25.

at $3.90, | 

COATS,
CHILDREN’S WHITE BEAR BONNETS 

40c.. 60c., 75c.. to $1.25, a’ I
CHILDREN’S VELVET BONNETS $1 10 

$1 10. $1.45 to $2.10 each. ' f W’

TAMS, 35c., 45c., 60c. each.
HOSIERY, GLOVES and UNDERWEAR.

A schoolboy asked, “What is the mean
ing of average ?” at once replied, “The 
things liens lay eggs on.”

When requested to explain his answer j 
tile boy said: “I read a book that hens ! 
lay on an average two hundred

They BEAR

Just in time for Cold Weather, another lot of those 
nice SHAKER BLANKETS and COMFORTABLES. Same 
prices as last lot.

unions, and the demands of the men for 
increased wages and reduced time would 
gradually be forcel upon the companies, to ^ear" 
the cost of the shareholders.

A. GILMOUR, 68 King St.egge a

=™i.i ... ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE!A. B. WETMORE, “ Best Place to Buy Good Clothes.”Phone
■782-31. 59 Garden St 88-85 Charlotte Street.

’Tel, 1765.

You Can Buy

ROBINSON'S
2 lb. LOAF

BREAD,
you will probably 

prefer the i ?-4 lb. or 
1 1-2 lb. loaves, because 
of their superiority to or
dinary bread.,
BUTTER-NUT,
“ Thewe is none like 

tha.”
WHITE CLOVER

A wrapper protects from 
dirt and germs.

but

SAME OLD PRICE
Notwithstanding Flour Advance ;
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HAIR DRESSING FOR 
SMALL DAUGHTERS 

HAS BECOME AN ART
IA GLANCEMarmott MirxK.

!

WP iI

WSÈ3È the men whereat our windows will tell 
to buy their

HIt has a'ntce il The Little Girl of Today has Quite 
Much Attention Paid to the 

Care and Arrangement of Her 

Hair as Does Her Mother or

medium-pricei Fur it has no equal.
appearance and wears well.

Muffs, Stoles large and small,
Throwovers and Storm Collars.

'or a
asVi Suit

Overcoat.
Prices $3.98 to

SbbMSBB Winter*We are showing it in
Grown-up Sister.

OTTAWA NOTES Hair dressing far the little girl between
wa^givL^n ZTVX? Winndfred ^ f

£ KÎ2 1SSZSJÏÆ1-
ton entertained Others present were: | plexion and rosy cheeks, has her face set 
Mr and Mrs. Hugh Fleming, Miss Helen j m the softest frame of fluffy tresses and 
Rae New York; Miss Lola Powell, Miss her mother has no small task to keep them 
Flsiè Ritchie Mr. French and Mr. de- light and glossy. I
fZ of St john.-Joumal. In the fin* plare the care of the bare

Norman Guthrie and Miss Leslie itaeif has developed into a duty of no|
Smith were among the guests at a very Bmafi magnitude. When a child a scalp |
enjoyable 'tea given by Mre. George Mac- U healthy, .the hair should be washed 
T ,rr‘n 0f Blackburn Avenue, on Satur- a week with pure caatde soap and luke-1
davhet warm water- This givea * the

Miss Edith Fielding was hostess at lun- gugy look that is so essential. The best 
cheon on Saturday last, in honor of Mrs. and quickest method of shampooing 1s to 
Fred Marker of Montreal. shave a small piece of soap into very hot

Mrs Walter Rowan, who has been water and allow it to become thoroug >
Montreal with di8solved. Temper the water gradually un- 

J. Simpson, re- yi it does not bum the back of the wnst.
Then, with the aid of a soft nail brush, 
which is kept expressly for the purpose, 
it is only a matter of five or ten minutes 
work for the mother to cleanse the scalp 
and hair.

Whatever the age <xf the child this sim
ple shampoo is most effectual. Care 
should be (taken, however, that the hair 

thoroughly dried, using

Prices from $2.00 to $18.00

f. S. THOMAS,
539 MAIN ST.

Fred R. Taylor entertained at a very!
Pleasant Lake on ORdelightful dinner at 

Wednesday last in honor of Misa Short.
Mr. and Mrs.Among the guests were 

Harold Cowan Schofield, Miss Inches, 
Mias Vaesie, Miss

FASHIONABLE FURRIER, i
Misa Elise McLean,
Katie Hazen, Mias Short, W. H. Harrison,
Cyrus Inches, William Vassie, Heber 
Vroom and others.

Mrs. Isaac Burpee was at home to a 
— large number of her friends on Friday 
^ last.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Easson enter- 

I InTned at a most enjoyable dinner, fol- 
j lowed by bridge, at the Cliff Club on Wed- 
nesday evening last in honor of Miss Rug- 

[ glee, of Bridgetown. The table was taste
fully decorated, covers being laid for 
twenty-four. The guests included Dr. Mc- 
Avenny, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Foster,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, Mr. and ti 

1 Mrs. McLeod, George McAvity, Malcolm ».
MMN,yj1.«was hostess at a very Mrs . R.

enjoyable reception at her home, Union delightfully at five stre-'t The
street, on Wednesday last. ! day last at her home 'Cetatmrtwfc

Owing to the death of Mrs. McCurdy, tea room was very prettily decorat «1 ar a 
„„ . au™ Mr. Jones, the invitations for Mrs. deB. Oamtte poured tea and cof ^ ^ ^

™ir Mrs. R. Keltie Jones’ at home this (Fn- fee. aaeLtel were plenty of dry towels and fanning vigoroue-
1 day) afternoon are cancelled. The young ladies who ^ ™tbc^d. To prevent any danger of
E Miss Jennie Robinson entertained at a Miss Stead, Miss X ' Raymond Mies colds many motliers waeli a childs head 
I most delightful thimble party last Friday ; Laren, Miss Winifred Raymond. ^3’beforeyputting her to bed. .
5 afternoon. , t d T^‘ra Mrs. Law- 1 Should the scalp show any sign» of dan-

E I Society is looking forward with interest On Tuesday a ve-y m- druff or if it ifl naturally dry, a reliable
to the wedding of Miss Ollie Russell sis- j rence. of W°lfT^L *La' ̂ ctuIe cn the tonic should be applied regularly and the
ter of Mrs. Thomas P. Pugsley, to John | tereshng and “struct I t - { y 8hampoo continued as above. About
R. Haycock which takes place at the I‘‘French in A^m und1er t*e««is Newbro’e Herpic.de, 
home of Mrs. Pugsley, Uhipman Hill on the a fuU and Vc,y c car Lcause it contains no lead, sulphur or
Monday next. ^ra* ^aw u'rpnch settlers from the time copper and it will destroy dandruff germs.

The members of St. Luke’s dioir are account of French^ ti ^ ^ (.xpu]. ^ Qr ammonia should be diligently
rehearsing the cantata Daniel, which they la enclusion a hearty vote of avoided in these frequent washings if the
under the direction of A Chipman Rstch- sion At thecouctoi ^ ^ ^ ,g tQ ^ jetted t0 grow long and
ie will be given during the latter part of thanks refreshments were served IV luxuriant, as they dry out all natural
this month. wmen ligna “ ladies dad in Norman secretions.a number of young tames ci ^ M ^ ahampoomg proce8S

P There wasTvéry large attendance ard may seem, it is unquestionably the secret 
M undoubtedly one of ihe!of the extremely pretty hair of the little 

116 delightful of its kind that has been girl of today and lays the foundataon for 
ael gn beautiful silken treases when she grows

to womanhood.
In t3Re matter 

the hair, mothers have no 
girl coiffures from which to choose for 
the child with perfectly straight locks, 
the Russian style, cut short and bobbing 
around the ears and neck, has'long been 

Practical and comfort-

north end. $15.00.s

once
THE KING OF SAUCE AND THE SAUCE OF K1N0S

WILCOX BROS.i

imra™ spending Thanksgiving in 
h°r daughter. Mrs. W.
turns home this cvening.-Citizen, Nov.

SOCIETY EVENTS.

Dock Street and Market Square.

Painless Dentistry Assured.saoce
■ Majesty, Edward VII., and the Royal Household

j§§| _ WARRANT _

kI The Best Dentistry 
Under the Sun.

Fees Lower Than 
the Lowest.

Is supplied to His

ASK ANY HONEST GROCER FOR THE BEST SAUCE. Æéîéiiââtv
Full Set of Teeth, $4.00IHe is sure to give you Lea &. PERR IN S’ • NONE BETTER IN CANADA.

Charlotte andComer 
South Market Streets.J. M. DOUGLAS ®. CO., Canadien Agents, Montreal. The King Dental Parlors,

HEADQUARTERS FOR
1 SOCIETY PERSONALSl

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN Horse Blankets, For Roles, 
Harness and Horse Jos 

nishings.

<Mr and Mrs. William Allison returned 
home from their bridal tour on Monday
last. < , „

Lester Heald, of Montreal, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Mi Shadbolt, Germain 
street.

SBWALL PAPER. thus far given.
Mrs. James Lindsay 

at a delightful five o’clock tea y^.-jrday 
at her residence Germain stitet.

, prettily adorned 
the tea room, the 

was

Dunn was hostess
of the daily dressing of 

end of little
afternoon

“ rs; sflsSF» X
Harding, Dr. Margaret Parti), M 6S 

Miss Bertie Hegan and Miss

Best Value Ever Shown. HORSE BLANKETS, 6Bo. AND^OT- 
FUR ROBES, $5.79 AND- T7P-ton.

consignment at Special Prices to clear, to WARDS;
WARDS; DRIVING HARNESS, tl&OO 

SET AND UPWARDS; LA1VRUGS

We are offering a large
for Christmas goods. a general favonte. 

able as it unquestionably is, the one ob- 
the extremely boyish look

iè.make room
30c. PAPERS .. 
25c. PAPERS . 
16c. PAPERS . 
5c. PAPERS ..

SELLING AT 12c. 
. SELLING AT 10c. 

SELLING AT 6c. 
SELLING AT 3c.

Dolls, Toys, Games and Fancy Goods.
WHOLESALEx AND RETAIL.

PER
$1.15 AND UPWARDS.

We have the Largest variety and'dowest
^ prices.

H. HORTON a CO.. LTD., 9-“•

jection to it is 
which it gives.

The latter is 
slight pompadour effected by parting the 
hair oil either side of the head at the 
front and tying the ’intervening locks at 
the left of the head. Or for the very 
young child, the hair is parted in a per
fectly straight line with the nose. Sev
eral strands on either side of the forehead 
are caught each in a small bunchy bow 
of soft ribbon. This style of hair dress- 

becoming only to a child with a ra-

verv
panied him to Chicago .
Masters’ condition is such that it is feared 
he will be obliged to give up active busi- 

, for a'time at least.—Moncton Trans-

i§p
Fred 
ence
Edna Austin,
Vera McLaughlin.

relieved somewhat by a

nees

I HftMPTÔNCONSOLIDATÊD^ SCHOOL 
OPENED BY GOVERNOR TWEEDIE

■5

The largest Horse Furnishing

. 84 King Street.MCARTHUR'S BOOK STORE,
Large Variety Apples

Gravensteins, Bishop Pip-

mg ie
ther low brow. - ... , Q

The particular charm m either ol tnese
be competed for on conditions to be laid rather severe styles, lies in the freshness 

Inch. and brightness of the bow or bows that |
Premier Robinson expressed hearty ap- 6et them off. The modem little girl has j 

proval of consolidated schools. He refer- to have hair nbbons galore and a. fancy 
red to the interest taken by the .govern- basket kept especially for them is the only 
ment pltisg Z that one quarter of the means by which they can be prreerwed 
income of the province was devoted to it. with any kind of smothness. Even then 

Other sphere were Dr. Inch, Hon. F. they must be folded over the fingers every 
J Sweeney and Dr. G. U. Hay. The child- time they are taken off, and ifie ame nb- 
™ "wo choruses and marched from

1 Th°°echool building is modem in every nbbon loses its dressing very quickly. One
- «•—» a“ « xrrut:

aimts and uncles on various birthdays and 
Christmas days. She is proud of her pret
ty head of hair and even more particular 
that it shall be prettily arranged and tied, 
so whenever questioned as to what she 

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 7—Miss Mar- would ^e, her answer is always some 
earet Smith died at her home on Bruns- 8pecial color and kjnd o£ hair ribbon, 
wick street this afternoon after a brief iff-

from paralysis. She was a daughter ^ ^ ^ braided loosely and then pulled
out in soft, Huffy curves around the face. 
For the little girl who is blessed with cur
ly locks, this coiffure is a very simple 

the hair falls naturally into 
The newest and smartest

PUMPS.
Exercises Yesterday

ns Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen- 
Kmpe Steam and OU Separator

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

tCold Days Will Soon Be Here, In stock and arriving, 
pins, Kings, Blenheims, Pound Sweets, etc.

Carload MIXED FRUIT due 9th inst. Prices low

*<*-

und you will bo In need of & hentlng stove, 
why not prepare for It by buying your stove 
now. We have In stock a large assortment that 
has been but a short time In use consisting 
61 Stiver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
also have on hand some good ranges in flrst- 

It in need ot any such goods 
save money by buying from

Afternoon Were LargelyAir Pum 
trlfugal in lots.

J, 6. WILLETT. Wholesale Cent Merchant,
Phone 1792. Ring 11.

Attended.Neleoa street. SL John. *. B.11-ZS

class order 
you can

fire and Ma?in# Insnranee,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 

Be* ten Insurance Company.
51 DocK Street.Consolidated school wasThe Hampton

formally opened by Lieutenant Governor 
Tweedie yesterday afternoon, when despite 
the threatening weather there was a very 

AdantS, j iarge attendance. Governor Tweedie and
________  Premier Robinson ann°un=ed . ^ t
------ ------ would donate a prize valued at $30 to ne

competed for by the pupito on conditions 
to be laid down by the chief superintend 
ent of education. It was announced also

• Have you eve, tried our jersey Milk and Creun ?^ We a. «.JT.-^ ^ ^ 
have five teams m the city in our retail trade, so can leave at] and E A Schofieid, a former member «ï and ]cave6 one brother> George smith, and 
your door early every morning. Give us a trial for Pure Milk j the beam rf îour 6istere_Mr8. came carman and Miss
«and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs. j ££d‘^e {e0pra:"manual training. Amelia, Julia and Ann, ail of whom reside

Phone. 622, Office SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited. I The only member of the governmentWholesale, 985-41. -3VJJK.A iiii-i* ^ present besides the premier was Surveyor-
General Sweeney. Letters of regret were 

! received from Hon. H. A. McKeown -and 
I Solicitor-General Jones. Dr. J. R- men, 
i chief superintendent of education, and 1.

B Kidner, provincial superintendent ol 
manual training, were present, as also 
were George Ernest Fair-weather archi
tect of the building; Dr. G. U. Ha>, W.
S. Fisher and W. F. Hathaway, from tim pregented hi„

| city, and Isaac Moore, P™cll1<d ° t called to the inner bar.
Rothesay High School. Others preeen j^gpeombe ve. McArthur was next taken 
were S. H. Flewwelling, chmrman ot the y Dr Currey> K C„ for plaintiff,moved appearance 
board of school trustees, Hampton who ^ & new trial o{ thi8 cauge^ wbich was ers at night, 
presided- J. M. Scovil, secretory of the „ction for s]ander and assault tried in slightly by running
and'^A JWD Hic^™rose's;0' tospector “X^rJuUmg m vtriic^'fo^defend^L Tre wound Ïcurely”aroimd stri^ of cot;

srt&i j* itorkec... 5 & KftTAttJohn March Allan Schofield, R. H. War- sed8the opinion that the jury were of hair and when mommg comes t
b* - *i” - - -

5 L Mr. Anglin, Dr. Wil- Uregory remarked that bethought ly, these waves are brushed around a curi-
™n G M F^Ie, R. A. March, T. W. there Should b7a new trial on the ground ing stick and made to look like genuine 

I T V Hovt Norton; Rev. Mr. .. . ^urv }ia^ evidently disregarded corkscrews.

lEA'M»: n- - - “
o,l7 FOOTBALLISTS STALLED

late the They were held in the Di b N s Nov. 7-The U. N. B. the hair behind the crosswise potip
1 rr^exh.bdmnhai which w-as tastefully JtbX team arrived here en route for ted up underneath to reheveji flat look 
! decorated with festoons of the school col- home this afternoon, after having played on top of the head. I ! the he=^h»s 
ors-btoe and Can, Acailia^ff Kings bto are eto^d at^tbis .«1  ̂! v^y W ban, ]

trie visitors. I he numte^on p^j stonn. company will be asUed to at the side of the ears should he trained |
! SiiMren who* to tie number of nearly detray the expenses of their enforced stop tç, jrow up. U a mother »e^ ^ey

seated in chum m iront of the over. _____________ . ___ I be soaped in place each night. In j
Moncton N B., Nov. 7—Rev. Father ! a few months’ time they will stay in place

Burke and’ Jas. Read, M. P. P., of P. E. ; themselves. ___________
Island, came over to the mainland today j " 1 ""
to address the Sackville and Moncton : rnpAT VICTORY FOR 
boards of trade in the interest of the tun-
nel project. They were at Sackville to- GOOD GOVERNMENT
night and will be here tomorrow night.

W.J. NAGLE ® SON \ NEW TRIAL IN THE
EDGECOMBE CASE

VROOM » ARNOLD, announcement. jFurniture. Stoves, Carpets.

148 to 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.) 1 160 Prince Wm. Street. to make sittings Tuesday. Thursday and 
who wish photos tor Xmas and can-Beginnlng November 1st, we will open 

Saturday nights for convenience ot those
not sit during the day. installing our new light, and we

KrorSBw «gh'î ty dayllght The
fall and see samples of night work.
Call ana WORK GUARANTEED AT

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

Rowe*s Studio,
SUCCESSOR TO P. H. GREEN.

76 CHARLOTTE STREET CORNER KING.
TELEPHONE 901-11.

matter, as 
graceful lines, 
way of fastenmg the locks in place is with 
a huge bow at the aide of the face, if a 
child is very small, while a larger girl 
has the back locks held together at the 
nape of the neck by a gilt ornament m 
tbe form of a snake. This winds in and 
out among the hair and holds it tightly 
m place, so that stray ends cannot work 
out easily and fly m untidy fashion m 
front of the eyes.

To arrange long, straight hair, however, 
is a much more difficult problem, but the 
mother who takes pride in her little girl 6 

solves it by means of rag curl- 
Lockfl of hair dampened 

them through a hand

with her.
Lieutenant Geoffrey Chrysler, of the 

Royal Regiment, Halifax, has been trans
ferred to the city and reported for duty A CHANCE IN A MILLION!today.

The supreme 
a start on the special paper. In King vs 
Wathen, ex parte VanBuskirk, court 
siders. „ _ , _

F. B. Carvell, M. P-, of Woodstock, 
K. C. commission and was

Those Bilious Attacks
come from a Disordered Liver.

Surely you know the one 
infallible remedy for sluggish, 
torpid liver.

court this afternoon made

Successful Millinery Busi
ness For Sale.

Abbey’sa
Your choice of Moncton or St. John Store. I will 

the other of these growing stores as I INTEND 
MY ENTIRE TIME TO ONE BUSI-

Effervescent Salt sell one or 
TO DEVOTE1

tones up—strengthens— 
invigorates the liver— 

from ever
NESS ONLY.,’.ii /:>5

\t lP" prevents you 
being bilious.

Equally good for 
stomach and bowel

m MONCTON STORJE—Employs. 21 paid millin
ers A hustling, growing enterprise, making marvellous 

This store will prove a gold mine to the 
ASK ABOUT IT.

ZzA m!
I gains each year, 

lucky purchaser.
Mr.I

m

i’

\ 1 / troubles. And is the
X / ideal summer tonic for young

uf-m
This Is the most Important money-making proposl-

The man or woman
tiand old. Ï142 i tion that has appeared In years, 

fortunate enough to secure the prize gets a clean, estab
lished business with a big, bright future. _____________

At all druggists. 2 <jc. and 6oc. abottle.
'3i h

* . An important fact that every one should know is that 200 were
ST JOHN STORE—has fine location. Employs 

COUNT BUSINESS,
QUICK! GET MY TERMS. __________

platfoim.
Lieutenant-Governor

mally oriencd the school said it was a 
monument to the intelligence and pub- 

of the people ot Hampton, lhe 
he added, to enable New Bruns- 

take her proper place in the dom- 
the

Tweedie who for-COWAN’S lie spirit 
only way 
wick toperfection
“h,îdrenndt™c ' b^rfossTue t0edgucation. 

The speaker paid a glowing tribute to 
Sir William McDonald for lus generous 
aid to the consolidation movement.

representative of the King ot Kng- 
land were to visit this country his honor 
said, many men who grudged a little extra 

It j school tax would shout themselves hoarse 
1 to show their loyalty. There was, however, 

a higher loyalty than that we owed to 
England or England’s King, the loyalty 

41 1 to our own province and our own coun- 
He urged all to work together for the 

of -the school and not criticise tile 
teachers too much.

Francisco, Nov. 7—The count of 
the city and county election

Ban
the votes in ,
was completed today. It shows that of 
the 57,21)1 ballots cast for mayor, Dr. Ed
ward B. Taylor, the Good Government 
incumbent, received 28,806; P. H. Mc
Carthy, Union Jtobor, 17,617; D. A. Ryan, 
Kepublican, 9,275; E. L. Reguin, Social
ist, 1,502.

Taylor's plurality over his three oppon- 
411. Of the 56,082 votes cast for

COCOA apply to

If a H. G. MARR,(Mull Li»* L*h*D

is an absolutely pure Cocoa of the finest quality, 
is healthful and nutritious for old and young.

THE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

1
MONCTON, N. B.

In the meantime Unusual Millinery Bargains are
to be found at our store—

Cor. Uiüon and Charlotte Streets,
ST. «JOHN, N. B.

■ ente 18 - , . district-attorney, Wm. H. Langdon, Good 
Government incumbent, received 34,795, 
and bis majority over his opponent is 13,-m

try
508.benefit 

trustees or
I

the words which for- In the Kings College Law School lecture j 
course this year, H. A. Powell, K. C., will 
take the chair of admiralty in place of the , 
late Dr. Stockton. The lectures will be 
begun next Tuesday in the Pugsley build
ing.

Before pronouncing 
mall) opened the school, Lieutenant Gov- 

Tw&die paid a high comptaient to 
He remind-OUR AD. HEREV emor

the teacliere of the province 
cd the children that they also had a part 

I to perform to keep up the honor .of the 
1 school, and he offered a prize of $30 to

by ihou*«nd*
every evesilno

»
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Sadness Removers.
By RYAN WALKER.HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY AMUSEMENTS ,

OPERA HOUSE
------------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16-TIMES
FAREWELL PERFORMANCES OF TH

razEfl W. S. Harkins Co.iiWANT AO. STATIONS 16 17r l TONIGHT.
AND SATURDAY NIGHT

For Her Sake
Depicting Russia as it is today.
The convict mines in Siberia. 
Burning a convict with red hot iron 
The dreaded 

section (police.)

■ iD,

'if

LIQUOR DEA.ERi tHELP WANTED PEOPLE OF NOTE rI 'I
£T>ICHARD SULLIVAN A CO., WHOLE* 

■LU sale Wine and Spirit Merchant*. 
Agents for MacLcie A Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, years old, 4* and 48 
Dock street 'Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr

/Hale

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

spy system of the third
ÜTimes Wants Cost

Û&, <r^j) FAREWELL MATINEE SATURDAYFor l aay, lc. lor each word.
„ 2 days, 2c. for each word.
M 8 days, 3c. for each word, v 
.. t d-aJ?’ or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 

8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 
„„„ 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

pr.ce of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

IS.JOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESAJ.E WINS 
u end spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 0-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Thons

>•!f .1 2.30.u
The Little Ministera625. muAtptCMEAU & SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 

v-' street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
69, St. John, N. B Telephone 1719

W/

OPERA HOUSEVZ
\

HON FENCES

AS THE COUNT UNDERSTOOD.

The Count—You climbed ze Matterhorn? 
Zat wae a great foot.

,{Jle Great feat, you mean, Count,
the Count—Ah! Zen you climbed him 

more ae once!

YWANTBD-A. BOY FOR THE DRŸ GOODS 
V ““riness. Good pay for the right kind 

sfre" t b°y" S" W' McMACKIN, 335
ONE NIGHT ONLYv*jFy»

Monday, November 11thQTEWART IRON WORKS 
of Cincinnati, Ohio.

COMPANY. 
The world* 

greatest Iron Fence Works. Call and see the 
designs and get our prices. F. A.
Agrnt 73fi Main Street .

Main , Cl1812—tf. % TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE.

Mrs. Henpeck (waking up at 2 A. M.)— 
Ugh! What a horrible dream. If brig
ands should steal me and demand two 
millions for 
do?

izf-TI7ÀNTED—ERRAND BOY. APPLY IM- 
’ T mediately. C. & E. EVERETT, 11 King 

etreet- 1805-11-14.

YOUNG, 'I
The laugh event of the

seaeon
w7 Sis”inNewVorkSEWING MACHINES <<TATANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG 

business. Apply at once. S. H. HAW
KER, Druggist. Cor. Mill and Paradise Row.

1801-11-13.

The following enterprising Druggists, 
ere authorized to receive TIMES: 
WANT ADS. end Issue receipts, 
lor same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE :

my ransom, what would youv
"VTEW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC AND 
-i-1 Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines. 
Genuine needles and oil for all kinds. Ma
chines repaired. Buy at my shop and save the 
big commission ;o agents. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 106 Prit cess street, opposite White 
Store.

Mr. Henpeck—Quit your kidding, 
want to go to sleep.

ft \ i A rollicking comedy of rural Indians 
with theA GENTS WANTED—TO SELL THE LA- 

-TA. teRt Peerless Steam Cooker and other 
fast selling household articles. One agent In 
Ontario cleared 810,000. PEERLESS COOK- 
ER CO., Buffalo, N. Y., and Bridgeburg, 

1792-11-J2.

Mr*. Mm A. Lsqw

'rM
A\ lioosier LassN

psprsiRSPOnt. 1Cl EWING MACHINES — REPAIRING CF 
all kinds of Sewing Machines by a 

rienced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Ge 
treet, phone '.427.

I

rmain Mre. Mary Simmenson Cunningham Lo
gan, the widow of Gen. John A. Logan 
was bom at Petersburg, Boone County! 
Mo. She was educated

T>OY WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
Ü t0rJ®ph°ne- Apply GENERAL PUBLIC 
HOSPITAL. 1545— tf.

Music, Dancing, Specialties
Brices 15c. to 50c.4W

>

v;

at
STORAGE

, . . m a convent
school in Kentucky and married her fa
mous husband

HELP WANTED OPERA HOUSEYXTILL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING, 51 
V? Dock; floor space 40x20. Apply on prem

ises. TfO-t. L
,, , . °n November 27th. 1855.
General Logan died in 1886. She has long 
been noted as a literary personage and has 
been connected in an editorial capacity 
with some of the most prominent newspa
pers in the country. She has contributed 
articles to most of the high class period
icals and magazines in the country Her 
home is in Washington, D. C.

Female /
K TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, Nov. 12 and 13J I:

'llVX7E ARE P REPARED TO STORE GOODS 
▼ W of all kl ids, including furniture at rea

sonable prices. In our brick warehouse at the 
foot of Union street. GIBBON & CO.. Smythe 
street. ’Phon * 671.

Times Wants Cost THE “ROYAL SCOTS" 
CONCERT COMPANY6For 1 day, lc. ror eacn word.

„ 2 days, 2c. for each word.
„ • days. 3c. for each word.

4 days, w 1 week, 4c. fur each word.
2 weeks. Sc. for each word I

vrvri »e°.k3..or 1 ““«‘h, 12c. each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price df 4; that 4 week* are given at the 
price of S.

I j! DIRECT FROM SCOTLAND.

Scotch LLngRA DONALDSON' th6 *“«

^ MR. GEORGE NEIL, Scotland's

MR. FRED HOWARD, V. I. C. B. S., the 
king of Scottish humorists, society and musi
cal entertainer.

MR. LESLIE COLBÔRNE, solo pianist and 
accompanist.

Prices: 25, 35, 60 and 75c.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS WnGeo. B. Priee, »
Burpee E. Brown, 167 Princess " 
H. J. Dick. . . 744 Charlotte "
Geo. P. Allen, » 99 Waterloo "
G. C. Hughes *• Co., 109 Brussels “

NORTH END:

SOS Union St. vi 1
CJHIRTS 
O der" i

AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
at TÏNNANT’S. 74 Germain street. “ Don’t Neglect a 

Cough or Cold.”
greatestIII

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. VV7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
waLilï1 M0RUSeWJAà.Family ° fthree- N°

Leinster street. -tJULES GRONDINES, THE PLAT 
el Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and 
Plating, also hand 
chandeliers,
Tel°nhone. 16€7.

K R. 
Brass

plating. Lamps and 
re-burnlshèû. 24 Waterloo St.

H. McAVITY, 165 
1799-11-13. JlUw

Dr. Emdee—Are you attending old man 
Skinner?

Dr. Phil Graves—Yee; but I can’t make 
anything out of his case.

Dr. Emdee—Why not?
Dr. Phil Graves—He made an assign

ment for the benefit of hie creditors yes
terday.

VAT ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
J t work. References required. Enquire 118 
Pitt street._______________ 1800-

TX/ANTED—NURSE GIRL, OVER 20. GOOD
▼ » references reuired. MRS. J. L Mc- 

AVITY, 83 Hazen street.

VA/ANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR STENO-
▼ ▼ grapher and general office work. Ad

dress Box. 140 care Times, 1793-11-8.

rX^ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
v 1 housework. One who can do plain cook

ing. Good wages. Enquire MRS. F. E. WIL
LIAMS, 88 Charlotte street. 1795-11-12.

DEPTH OF CHIROMANCY.

Hand Reader (after carefully examining 
old lady's hand for some time)—You have 
a life line.

Old Lady (skeptically and with disdain)
Well, I have hung out on it for 86 

years.

G00. W. Ho ben, •
T. J. Durlck, •
Robt. E. Coupe, • 
E.J.Mahony, •

WEST END:

SS7 Main St. 
403 Main " 
587 Main " 
29 Main ••

It can have but one result. It leaves 
the throat or lungs, or both, aflfeeted. Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine 
you need. It is without an equal as a 
remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Pain in the Chest, Asthma, Whoop
ing Cough, Quinsy and aU affections of the 
Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or cold has become 
settled on the lungs, the healing properties 
of the Norway Pine Tree will proclaim its 
great virtue by promptly eradicating the 
bad effects, and a persistent use of the 
remedy cannot fail to bring about 
plete cure.

Do not be humbugged into buying so- 
called Norway Pine Syrups, but be 
and insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 cents. 

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 
Mr. Wm. O'Hara, Souris, Man., writes :

—_________________ ________________ Having suffered for a long time with a
YXfANTED—A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 8evere attack of Chronic Bronchitis, which 

f work- Apply 49 Adelaide street. I conld not, get cured, I eventually tried
------------ 1758-11-8. your Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup and

I am glad to state it has given me a 00m- 
plete cure.”

FOR SALE THE NICKEL.1787-11-12.Times Wants Cost
For l day, Ij. tok each word.

*’ 2 days, 2c. for each word.
" 3 days, 3c. for each word.
** 4 days, ar 1 week, 4c. for ea 
*’ 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

1 month, 12c. each word, 
neertions are given at the 

4 weeks are given at the

W. C. Wilson, Comer Motion Photographs 
Illustrated Songs 

Orchestral Music

Rodney and Ludlow. ch word. TBfc •v.'.T’.Ws
W. C. Wilson, Corner OUR.

ÇREAJIÛ 
LMTtflNo 
HAIR V" 
Mam
KIlUK

" 8 weeks or
NOTE that 6 ii 

price of 4; thtt 
price of 3.

Say

^kSffV1

Saji/sw \ 
NÛ1 J

Union and Rodney. a
8. A. Olive, Comer

1
V-

Ludlow and Towor. ROYAL HOTEL, TWO 
Is. • 1786-11—11TTtOR SALE—A No. 6 

X? Typewriter Price 
Times office.

BLICKENSDERFER 
low. Enquire at 

23—tf.

TODAY AND TOMORROW.Chamber
•A?

ÆLOWER COVBt
P.J. Donohue, 797 Charlotte St. tior sale-a william bourne piano

A Cost J550. , Almost new; guaranteed in 
VJHJLEYi first class condition. Price $250 cash. Reason

for selling, owner leaving city. Address 
“PIANO,” Times office. 1775-11—9.

TTtOR SALE—TWO SINGLE HORSE 
-T Coaches—summer and winter. D. MUR
PHY, 36 Wentworth street.

When the Cat’s AwayWj
Yt fANTED-KiTCHEN' GIRL ST. JOHN i 

HOTEL. 1778-11—9.
How a large manufacturer found hts 
help out in their

l
% capers.Y\7ANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 

JV ply at once MRS. DOUGLAS HAZEN, 
Hazen street 1759—tf.

YT7ANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST IN KITcTT- 
▼▼ en. Apply GENERAL PUBLIC HOS-

1769—tf.

The Girl and the Judgea oora- k
Chas. K- Short. » 63 Garden St.
C. F. Wade. . . 44 Wall

FJHRUILLB :
O. D. Hanson, • • • FairvtUe.

VMM & A western romance with a whole lot 
of human nature in it.

Ù »PITAL. A Woodland Tragedy1770-11—16 m, y
*Tuanted-cook and housemaid, ap-

to MRS. VASSIE, 28 Mecklenburg 
street. 1763—tf.

TX^ANTED—GIRL TO HELP AT COAT 
w \Tmw?^nSthp experience preferred.
W. J. HIGGINS & CO., 182 Union

TJORSES FOR SALE—B AY HORSE 
JH. about elevet hundred weight. Bay ! 
Mare, about ten hundred weight; single car
riage and harnesu. Apply at 28 Courtney 
street 1760-11—9.

Unfortunate minundepstanding between 
forest owners and huntsmen in Eng
land.

A,

S 1 ./

§ 1 Jane was Simply Furious
E The servant problem In a new light. 

' The Parisian side of the question.

Napanee, new Indian love-song
Sung by Mr. Harry Newcombe.

Blue Eyes, martial love-song
Sung by Mr. BeWttt Cairns.

lull
6 «

o v o'
^ O u*

* ° » 
C, Q #

S1762^tf. OoT7SOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOID. 
Ju with commoclous dwelling at Brook- 
vllle station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle. Belyea & Campbell.

0 V
AMERICAN DYE WOI ”UW

SURE THING.1CAN MAKE THAT OLD St)IT OF 
V V yours look like new. All klndslfcf stuK
|udT d̂KI«AS; °wrorb/s,

Thone 1323.

THEN THE BARBER SHUT UP. 
The Barber—You're .pretty young to be 

so bald, sir.
Man in chair—Can't help it. I was bom 

bald.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED—A GOOD KITCHEN GIRL AP- 
* T Ply at once. STEWARD UNION CLUB 

__________________________________________ ■ 1736-1. f.

WA,ÏT,HD ' FIRST-CLASS COOK AND 
r, ,\hVal|:re,®!eS-, Apply BOSTON RESTAU
RANT, 20 Charlotte street.

YV7ANTED GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
Tr work- No children. Apply 25 Douglas 

Avenue. -

Willie (aged 7)—Say, pa, I can do some
thing you can’t. ,

Hie rather—What’s -that?
Willie—Grow.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. fer each word;

" 2 days, 2c. Jor each word.
" 8 days. 3c. tor each word.
** 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
" 2 weeks, P,c. for each word.
” 8 week* or : month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 in ertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

N Johnstone, of the Reid-Newfonnd- 
fnendfallWB'y’ ‘S ™ the city meetingBOARDING

1734-1. f.
ICOMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 

minutes' walk from post office. Terms 
reasonable for winter months.

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHTCook’s votton Root Compoanfi SIS IN NEW YORK
113 Princess 

1720—1 mo.
1731-11-6.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
T-Iionly safe effectual Monthly 
Mv xtegulator on which women can 
*r depend. Sold in three ci 

of strength—No. 1, $1,
10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 3. 
tor special cases, *5 per box. 

•7 v»— “old bv all druggists, or sent
m X! Prepaid on receipt of price. 

__ ^ _ Free pamphlet. AddrcF.=i ; Tni 
BIOKllEDICINCQIUTqrOKTü.DMT. {former ly '.VindÈori

The ruralite- in a great city has fur- 
nished the funny page with most of its ma
terial for the past decade, and the be whis
kered charmer looking down cable slots 
and blowing out the gas has become a 
familiar figure, but the author of Sis In 
New York has left the beaten path, and 
instead of her dad floundering around the 
city streets there is the philosophic Hoos- 
ier lass on her first visit to the big city 
by ’the sea. The advance notices and the 
critics along the line where the show has 
been ^ say she is supplied with the best 

in these many days, 
same old rural favorites and 

- accompany her when she 
comes to the Opera House Monday, Nov.

TV-ANTED—GIRL FOR OFFICE. APPLY 
street!” WHITB’S EXPRESS CO. 65 Mill

WAw!?s™ GIÏ.LS TO SEW ON SHIRT 

Jen W,AISTS‘ Few learners taken—paid while learning. 107 Prince William street" 
second floor. ’

TDOARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 
ERS can be accommodated with firft-class 

board at 43 Harrison street.
For Her Sake to be Presented by 

the Harkins Company.
agrees 
No. 2,rpwo OR THRE5 TABLE BOARDERS, 

-L Ladles or genilemen can be accommo
dated at 10 Sydney street.COAL AND WOOD 1798-11-7.

1690-11-7. W ithout doubt The Usurper is one of 

the best plays seen in St. John in
fJlAKEN BY MISTAKE FROM UNIQUE 
-L Theatre, Làdy s Sable Ruff. Kindly re
turn to above addrsss and avoid trouble.

1794-11-12.
MAIDS

(^.ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS"
g^SN^E^pi^me^^fic^^^ha^tfe

T HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 
*- coal to arrive about November 20th. 
Anyone wanting The Best Soft coal then had 
better leave their order at once. JAMES S. 
McGIVERN, Agent. 6 Mill street

AT DUF- 
1675—tf. years. It drew a fashionable audience at 

the Opera House last night and all pres

ent were thoroughly delighted. Tonight 

the company will appear in the great Rus- j vehicle she has' had 
sian melo-drama For Her Sake. There is Suffice the 
a certain magic in the name Siberia, and fun-makers will 
when it figures in a play the theatre-goer 
is assured at least of thrilling scenes and 11. 
situations. For Her Sake is the latest 
play having to do with Russian life, with 
the moving sorrows of serfdom and the 
experiences of life in the Siberian convict 
mines.

QUEENVXTANTED—AT ONCEj— 5 OR 6 ROOMS- 
VV furnished or unfurnished. Address “M.

1789-11-7
I

N.” care Times Office.
/CHOICE

Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and kindl
ing. Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft. 
Prompt delivery. G- S. COSMAN & CO. 238 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED c-tf.

Insurance Company.T WANT TO GET A FURNISHED FLAT 
-L for the winter, at once. Who has one 
to rent? JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street.

1727 tf.

V^ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
V ’ eral housework. Apply MRS. W E 
NEWCOMB, Clairmont House, Torryburn! 
Telephone Rothesay 21-6.

Children’s Matinee Saturday, I to 6Conflagration Proof
JARVIS® WHITTAKER

£8TMatron in attendance to care for 
the little ones. /C<AINT JOHN 

Hardwood . 
Softwood ..

FUEL COMPANY
............ Scotch Anthracite
.. American Anthracite

Springhlll Soft Coal .........................
Main 1304

AyflSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU
IRA mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1878-1. f.
etree Ç 1591—tf.

0Nce. a VEST MAKER. 
VVHORACE C. BROWN, S3 Germain street.

THE ROYAL SCOTS 5c.To ait parts of the 
House.

Telephone TO LET GENERAL AGENTS, Two, and a half hours of solid enjoy
ment is the story in brief of the enter
tainment in Kindergarten Hall by the 

ing an element which its predecessors . Royal Scots Concert Company. It is safe 
lacked. It has the comedy element clearly ■ to say that no more enjoyable entertain- 
and consistently ingrained in its plot,and ment has ever been given in this city, 
the heart interest is intense throughout There were thirteen numbers in all on thé 
the four acts. For Her Sake will be the Programme, each one df which was rap- 
bill tonight and tomorrow night, and for ' turously encored. Miss Flora Donaldson 
the good bye matinee Saturday afternoon « well named the “Queen of Scottish j 
the favorite play, The Little Minister, in Bong.-' She has a magnificent soprano L 
order to avoid thi rush on Saturday ma- j voice of great range and in her solos, j ; 
tinee tickets will be placed on sale at the Sound the Pibroch, Over the Sea to Skye! 
box office today. The Bonny, Bonny Banks, and The Hun

dred Pipers, she captivated her hearers 
Miri/FI TO HRkFPVF completely.—Charlottetown Examiner.
INILKlL I U UBSEKVL The company avili be in the Opera House

THE KING'S BIRTHDAY herc Nov 12 aDd 13

|T7tIR,EWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
If Lengths. For big load In City, $1.25, 
In North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 

MURRAY & GREG-
74 PRINCE WM. STREET.23—tf. For Her Sake is credited with possess-Times Wants Cost

For l day, lc. for each word.
2 day*, 2c. 1er each word.

” 8 days4 3c. for each word.
Z 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.

2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 8 weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are give 
"Ice of 4; that 4 week* are give 

price of a.

wood Is just from mill. 
ORY L’TD, 'Phone 251. LOST WESTERN ASSURANCE 00.*OEST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
X> and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
etreet (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main 
1116. THE PRINCESSEstablished A. D. 1851.

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization.

Over $40,000,000.

•p P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 
JLw sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—115.

n at the 
n at the (Berryman's Hall)

T OST-SUNDAY MORNING BETWEEN 
Somerset street and Holy Trinity bv 

way of Rockland Road a ladies’ fur collar 
Finder please leave at 29 Somerset Street 
_____________ ______________ 1804-11-7.

T.OST- $12 BETWEEN CHAMBERLAIN'S 
Office and Cor. Duke and Pitt streets 

Finder will be liberally rewarded on leaving 
at Times Office. 6

3-6-lyr
mO RENT.—TWO ROOMS, WITH BOARD. 
-A 15 Orange stree;. 1811-12-8.CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 1

R- W. W. FRINK.
Manager. Branch St. John. N.B

PICTURES FOR THURSDAY, FRIDYY 
AND SATURDAY".mo LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR GEN- 

-L TLEMAN. Vicinity of King Square. 
Address A. H. Times office. 1810-11-15.

Z'lLARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractors. Estimates given on 

building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK & ADAMS. Union street. West End.

THE CAVALRY SCHOOL, A Fine PicmO LET.—SMALL UPPER FLAT, NEWLY 
J- Finished, Military street. Apply 46 
Princess street. 1806-tf.

1796-11-6.
lure.Telephone SubscribersT OST - POCKET BOOK CONTAINING 

keys, between Clarence and Richmond 
streets. Owner at 61 Charlotte.

ENGRAVERS Saturday will be the birthday of Hie 
Majesty King Edward YrII and the 
Nickel will have as a special feature in 
its brand new programme a score of views 
of great events in English history in

“FAIRY LAND’’QELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE. NO. 49 
North side Paddock Street. W. M. JAR- 

1798-11-9.
^DD JP PUR DIRECTORIES.Main 205^4 Arscott, R., residence,

Maln ^Llson, W. 6.. residence, 95

Main 2060 Beiyea, Geo. H. V.. Barrister, 45 
Canterbury.

Main 360^Francis. F. B., residence, 203 King

Main 2067 O’Brien,
Wentworth.

West 179-21 Ring, J. Alfred, residence, 84 
St. James, W. E.

Main 1965-11 Seely, E.
Wright.

Main 2063 Teed. M. G„ Barrister,
William.

Main 262-11 Wanamaker, G. D., residence 
248 King. East.

Rothesay 16-6 Willrich, Gibbard, residence, 
Rothesay.

CONDUCTOR’S REVENGE, (Funny) 

A GOOD PIPE, (Very Funny.)

THE MYSTERY.

23-11-6(T7t O. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
Ü- gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone 982. 26 ElliottVIS. FOUND MILL STREET

H. B. TOBIN, Mgr.
FURNITURE. ETC mo LET—TWO GENTLEMEN WHO 

-L would room together can secure large, 
nicely furnished bedroom and front parlor, 
fine location but 5 minutes walk from head 
of King street. Price very reasonable. Ad
dress “A” Times office. 1721-11-8.

"pV>UND—NEAR CUSTOMS HOUSE, A KID 
A glove. Owner may have same by calling 
at Times Office. 23 t. t.

This week we will have a 
curtain poles and trimmings, 
be 6, 10, 15, 20, 30 and 35c. each for wood poles 
complete. A few brass poles complete at 35 
and 40c. each, also a nice lot of brass sash 
rods from 3c. up. McGRATH’S Department 
and Furniture Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels 
street

special sale of 
Sals price* will which the king has participated. It will 

aleo present portraits of his majesty from 
his babyhood to grandfatherhood, a most 
interesting chain of pictures. These special 
slides are to be shown tonight and all day 
Saturday and will be a great treat for the 
school children tomorrow afternoon.

The regular show will be entirely

niufiirated Song—“In The Evening By. 
The Moonlight, Dear Louise.” Sung by 
Mr. Ernest Appleby.

Teddy Bear given away Saturday after
noon.

Films for Pictures forHenry, residence, 28

WANTED. Friday and Saturday 
A Tragedy in a Saw Mill.
The Cook’s Dream.
Revenge.
Because My Father Died.

DARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET, 
next Lobb’s Blacksmith sho 

modation for 3 horses. Apply to 
LISON, 16 North wharf.

Accom- 
A. AL- 

1704—tf.

PH.
B.. residence, 27 

Prince

McLEAN & McGLOAN, General Insurance 
Agents, have a good contract to offer a live 
man to act as special City Agent for their 
Insurance Companies.
Office 97 Prince William Street,
N. B.

■-

IRON FOUNDER* rpWO PARTLY FURNISHED DOUBLE 
A parlors to let until May 1st. Suitable for 
light housekeeping for young couple. Apply 
at once, 28 CARMARTHEN ST.

and will include the following pictures: 
When the Cat’s Away, or how a large 
manufacturing boss caught his help at, 
their capers ; A Woodland Tragedy, 
misunderstanding between landowner and 
huntsmen; Jane is Simply Furious, a very 
comical set of pictures, and The Judge 
and the Girl, a Western romance with a 
whole lot of human nature in it. 
combination of stationary pictures and 
motion scenes will make a particularly 
long and engrossing programme.
Cairns will sing tonight and on Saturday 
afternoon; Mr. Newcombe this afternoon 
and Saturday night.

TWO GREAT BARGAINS(No life Insurance.)
St John,TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West SL John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

1684-t. f.

—IN—mO RENT—A FURNISHED ROOM, FOR A 
A Gentleman, In the vlèlnity of Winter 
street. .Address, R. P., Times office. 23-tf.

lwk. A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager. or a

Matinee Every Day 
Herbert Dykeman Will Sing 

“ Somewhere.”
Prizes for the Children

on Saturday Afternoon
Hours 2, 5.36, 7, 10.30

ANTED Small Heated Flat, or 
" " three or four rooms, furnish

ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm.- St., Opp. Bank of 
N. B.

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
«J Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished.
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 356.

November 5th, 1907.

UPRIGHT PIANOS.mO RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
A 15 Orange street. 1435. Place your Fire Insurance with 

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.
Foundry 178 to 184

rpWO ELEGANT UPRIGHT PIANOS worth 
T,. t350-00’ HAVE BEEN PLACED IN OUB
HANDS FOR IMMEDIATE SALE AT 
$225.00 CASH. A

This
rpO RENT—FOR

CA.RRIAGES, ETC., barn In yard 
No. 262 King street East. Rental per 
month or year or separate carriages 
stored. Apply to the ST. JOHN REAL 
ESTATE COMPPANY. LTD., Canada 
Life Building.

STORAGE OF
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Representing- English Conmpanies

THE FLOODS COMPANY, LID.
Mr.

f^HICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V/ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON C!Av Market. Tel 252.

Lowest Current Rates.
’Phone 699 5 Cents-A0MISSI0N-5 Cents 31 and 33 King Street

11 HEABtY EVtBYBWY BEAUS Tit USES-AM til HEM THE W»KT MSJ/
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MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT

King’s Birthday 
Pictures

On Saturday King Edward VII. will 
have a birthday, and the Nickel 
will present Its patrons with 
ies of true British pictures, show
ing His Majesty at different periods 
of his life, from babyhood up to 
grandfatherhood, also numerous in
teresting slides pictorial of 
events in which the king has fig
ured during his career.

Shown Tonight and All Day 
Saturday
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STEAMERSHE ATE POISON IVYJOHN STANFIELD ACCEPTS
IN SPITE OF ALL THREATS

At. illustration of how Zam-Buk heals 
and doses poisoned wounds is provided 
by Mr. G. W. Stimers, of Colboroe, He 

"Some time ago in consequence of

MB.
V

Stanfield’s Underwear says:
eating poisoned ivy I broke out in sores 
on my head and face. I went to a doctor 
who treated me, and 
wound* healed, but they broke out again 
as bad as before, and all remedies I tried 
failed to give me relief. A sample box of 
Zam-Buk which I obtained did me so 
much good that I purchased a proper sup
ply The result of its work has been a 
complete cure. The sores have healed 

"Gentlemen—I am fully aware that my without leaving any scars, and indeed 
name has been prominently before you, as (bera lg now n0 trace of them. The glands 
a candidate to represent the party in the ^ my throat had become swollen and 
coming contest. I must freely and without bard These symptoms also have been 
equivocation tell you that I was prepared1 Cyj*ed by application of Zam-Buk. ^
to accept a nomination, if I was the choice , Absolutely pure, Zam-Buk is nature’s 
of the party, and to endeavor to wrest ' baim> for all skin diseases is without 
the county from the hands of the Liber-1 Zam-Buk will also cure ulcers, test
ais. X now extremely regret to be obliged eldng sores, ringworm, cuts, bruises, chap- 
tb tell you that yesterday at a meeting of • hands, boils, eczema, piles, etc., etc. 
the board of directors of the Standeld, write Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for free trial 
Limited, of which I am the president, a | box, sending lc. stamp. All stores and 
minority of that board advised me that druggists sell at 50 cento a box. 
the conditions of my contract with the 

enabled them to prevent me

u MMt *■'•IZT'

EMPRESSESfor a time theHead of Big Truro Manufacturing Concern Nomin

ated by Colchester Conservatives for Dominion 

House—Liberals Choose Charles Hill.

(Chapter I) i)\
Montreal. Ooebec and Uvtmof Serviei

NOV. 9—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. 
NOV. 15—EMPRESS BRITAIN. 
NOV. 23—LAKE ERIE.

a
/ The Stanfield mills are 

the value of 
The won-

Spinrang 
the Yarn

monuments to 
good machinery, 
derful spinning machine^ do an 
of work, and do it better than

V REDUCTION IN RATES.
S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAgH 

ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom 1b given accommooar 

sltuated In best part of steamer.
BIFlrst2 Cabin—EMPRESS boats, SS8.0? “J 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, 345-0» ana 
upwards. . M _
Second Cabin—*35.00, *42.60 and *46.00.
Third Cabin—*27.50 and *28.75 to Ltr«r*

\ Truro, N. S., Hot. 7-John Stanfield, of 
Truro, a large employer of labor and a 
prominent manufacturer, was today unani
mously nominated by the Liberal-Conser
vative convention to contest Colchester for 
the vacancy in the house of commons 
caused by the appointment of F. A. Lau
rence to the supreme court bench. Mr. 
Stanfield is the managing director of Stan
fields, Limited.

The Liberals met in convention at tbe 
same hour, also in Truro. Their nominee 
is Charles Hill, of Onslow, a well known 
general trader. Mr. Hill is brother of the 
member for Colchester in the local house.

Both men are considered to be strong 
candidates.

A sensation occurred at tile Conserva- 
tive nomination at Truro when a minor
ity of the board of directors of the Stan
field’s. Limited, informed John Stanfield 
that under his contract to give his tima 
to the company he could not accept the 
nomination. He accordingly presented tile 
following letter to the convention. After
wards, however, at a public meeting he 
announced that he would accept the nomi
nation and that he would buy til the 
stock offered by any dissatisfied Bliare- 
holders: ___

lion
incredible amount

the best spinning wheels can do.
As the Maritime farmers send their best wool to the 

Stanfield mills, it is washed—carefully sorted and shrunk. 
It then goes to the combing machines, which comb out all 
short lengths, weak strands, and leave only the toughest, 

springiest wool.
the Spinning Machines, where 18 machines do the work of

oiV © even

pool.
Ù To London

••MOUNT TEMPLE............... « - -Oct. 20

•^yŒ^-oniy.-^rir»
class; also limited number second.

EMPRESSES.............-I»'™
Other boats.................28=80

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, 
St. John. N. B.

I
To Antwerp

company
from taking any part in any election as a 
candidate and that they would enjoin n.e, 
ehoiiM. I become your candidate and offer 
myself as euoh to the electorate. There
fore, I must withdraw my name

didate in the coming contest. X may 
say that I have good reason to believe 
that the action of the minority of my 
board is the result of the manipulation of 
those whose sympathies are with nr en
emies, the Liberals. Fully realizing the 
awkwardness of the situation I now re
spectfully ask you, the delegates, 
and conclude your deliberations.

“JOHN STANFIELD.

This goes to 
16,546 women with spinning wheels.

It is by using such improvements that Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear 
can be so good and yet cost so little.

Nov. 7—Clifford Mc-JSverett, Miss.,
Oausland, four years old, son of Former 
Alderman Harold E. McOausland, acci
dentally shot and killed himself today. 
With his brother, Charles, aged six, and 
his young sister, Clifford gaine access to 
his father’s desk and secured a loaded re
volver. The revolver was discharged while 
Clifford was playing with it and the boy 
was shot in the head, dying later at the 
city hospital.

as a RAILROADS
can

The pure Nova Scotia wool—the best In the world for Underwear—insure* 
warmth, comfort and wear. The Stanfield process of taking he shrink out of the wool, 
before the garments are woven, makes absolutely unskrinkablc underwear.

The Stanfield way of combing, knitting, cutting and sewing (which 
will be described later) insurer the completed garments befog satisfactory 
in every way. £

to rutire
BETWEEN

= Steak Pies
TOMORROW.

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER(Signed)

>ThereStanfield’s Underwear is made right here in Canada, 
is no duty to pay on 
what Canadians need in the way of protection for Canadiat -winters.

I EXPECT LARGE

TAKE A HAND WHEAT CARGOES 
---------  DURING SEASON

PACIFIC EXPRESS 
To Vucouver 

Leans Montreal daily 
aillUOp.m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleeper*. 
Tourist SletpersToes. 
Wed., Fit and Sat.

FEDERATION WESTERN EXPRESS 
To Calgary 

Leaves Montreal daily 
at 10.10 a. m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers.
Tourist Sleepers Sun.
MomandThurSj^
New Une to Spokane, Wash., aid Portland. Ore.

it. It is made by Canadians, wto know
6 7,F Just to remind you, to- 

will be Saturday, ;It is made in all sizes-for men and women— morrow 
when it comes, and with it 

Steak Pies. They’re
New Athletic Body After Star 

Road Race Montreal.
from 22 to 70 inches.

RED label means light weight—BLUE label 
medium weight—BLACK label means

:
V C. P. R. Has Already forwarded 

321,000 Bushels to Tihs
ra&S- come

luscious, little eatlets that 
have nothing but the best ol 
clear fresh steak underneath 
their tempting covers of 

They’re the

Leaves Montreal daily at 10.10 p.m.
means
heavy weight. Your dealer has all sizes and 
weights, or can easily get them for you.

▼la Canadian Pacific, Growsnest Branch.
Klngagate and Spokanê-Intemational Rjy. 
connecting at Spokane with the Oregon

a an ssl-ss as
south of Portland.

MONTREAL, Nov. 6—Secretary Spring
ing, of the Amateur Athletic Federation! 
stated thin evening after ameeting of the 
federation, which was attended by repre
sentatives from Ottawa, Quebec and Mont
real, that all runners who participate in 
the Montreal Star road race on Saturday 
next would be suspended and profession
alized, as the federation considered Tom 
Longboat, who will compete, a profession
al. The Indian is now under the ban ot 

parted. As the racing was virtually over the A. A. U. of America and the A. A h. 
at the time, there is little fear of any of j will support their rulings. Ibis means 
the others overcoming Shaw's lead. 1 that if the Halifax team enters the race

Shaw will not go back next- year, and, they will come under the ban ot tne A. 
while he Would not say so, it is a safe A. U., which will prevent them partici- 
bet that he will ride on the metropolitan j paring in any meetings in the ( United, 
tracks next season in the colors of Frank I States or Canada, excepting outlaw 
Farrell I meets under the C. A. A. U. It will also
DAM NY MAHER PUTS OVER HIS prevent them from competing in the 

100TH WINNER. Olympic games to be held in London next
a two-bagger and two singles, and all ot j i
them were the kind of swats that hurt a j j )aIiny Maher, the American jockey who 

who tries to stop them. ’ ^ thi6 year repeating his former success-
, ___ T-vDD-ro . es on the English turf, put over his 100th

me j , BOSTON TRADES FERRIS. . , tho
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 5—Theodore Week when he landed Persinus in the

Kooeevelt, Jr., playing at left end on the B0ST0N, Nov. 6-Hobe Ferns, who for M t ji Plate at almost prohibitive 
Harvard Varsity for the first time, was seven years has played second base for the -''«ntenore 
forced to retire from the scrimmage this on Americans, was yesterday sold to
afternoon because of an injury to his left New York American club, Perris will
ankle. The coaches decided to give him a not j with New York, but will be in- TAIinpDAU/lC
try-out on the Varsity, and he went into cjuded jn a deal whereby New York gross I UlYlUlUvUtt >3
the game with all manner of vim. He was yerns_ Jimmy Williams and Danr.y Hoit-
aftcr the ball every second and was rais- man for Niles, Hemphill and Glf.de, the
tng navoc with the second Ream’s line pitcber> 0f the St. Louis American club, 
when Jhe sprained a tendon in his left 
ankle in a mixup.

The coaches rushed to his assistance and 
Coach Leary personally accompanied him CINCINNATI, Nov. 6—The 
from the field. He is expected to be out baseball commission today decidad that1 
of the game for some time. the Philadelphia National league club,

The whole Harvard eleven braced today ghou]d Player John C. Lush his sal- , , - ., ..
end the offense was particularly effective, ^ higycontmct with that dub] The two big football matches in the city
although in a twenty-minute scrimmage frQm the time that the season opened to tomorrow continue to attract attention 
against a very fast second eleven theie including the day he was relented ; end the lovers of the game are assured of
was no scoring. The forward pass and om ^ the gt Louig National league dub. The &n abundance of entertainment along this 
tide kick worked finely and Newhall made cjuj}> y assumed his contract, I

clever quarter-back runs. must then pav him the difference between
the amount the player would receive from Victoria grounds will ne a hard fought 
the Philadelphia club under his contract battle from first to last. Both teams are 
and $3000 his contract price for the sea-1 putting on their strongest Ime-upe

~ 1 The Monctonians are probably heavier
H.CVJTV MOW than the Greeks, though the latter will 

This is the way the Yankees "will prob- BILL COUGHLIN, MAG. E ■ have tbe Fpeed. Dick Tibbetts, of Fred-
ably shove their batting order at their SCRANTON, Nov. 6-Bill Coughlin,1 ericton, will likely referee,
opponents when the season opens next captain of the Detroit Americans, has he- , On the Shamrock grounds the U. N. H.
•forme for Clark Griffith yesterday com- ,.0me a baseball magnate. In company l will do battle with the Algonquins, and a j . .
Meted the greatest trade of his career as wiUl Eddie Ashenbach, last year manager tast game will doubtless be the result, : regarded as practically certain to lead 
a big league manager. 0f the St. Poul American associf.tion On the Collegians’ home grounds the In- exc]uaion league forces in the next domin-

Jimmy Williams, the veteran second team he has closed a deal for the Iran- , dians gave them an even fight and fig- 1Qa Section and wiU in all likelihood be Vvening Time* one
baseman and Danny Hoffman, who has chise and property holdings of the Siran- llre the matters should be reversed here. ; a6aiatcd by W. W. B. Mclnnis, tonner Buater Brown and Tige are in the city, department of The Evening
been tried repeatedly and found wanting, ton club o( tbe New York State League, lhe north end fifteen will have the strong- prTemor of the Klondike. Besides making wdth headquarters at The Times office. book will be given, eight■ q{ Bug.
bave been traded to the St. Louis Browns and wiU take hold at once. 1 est team they have played this season, and j a ial piay fOT the labor and exclusion- This funny little fellow, who has made all showing different aave
tor Harry Niles, one of the greatest young , Ashenbach will manage tile club, Cough- I whoever wins will for a certainty have to igt vote the new party will seek aid from rajUions laugh, appears in an attractive, ter and his dog.
ball players in the business, and Charley lin continuing with Detroit. It is expect- play for it. tbe diagrUntled Liberals and Conserva- bright covered book, with many colored
Hemphill a veteran who has regained his ed tj,at Scranton will be able to get hold ---------------- 1 *•* tives alike and endeavor to elect candi- illustrations, showing Buster’s many dis-
etride ’ of some of the Detroit youngsters who rup niKlf: datee between the two main parties. astrous antics. These books will be given

Another deal, by the terms of which need further schooling. 1 nC KII>U date 1_________ ______ ___________ to the little folks who comply with the course pays up
Kobe Ferris, of the Boston club, joins the . ROUSE O’BRIEN SHADED. A MATTER OF ECONOMY. following conditions while the supply sc”Pj10”' - nd „irl8i the num-
Yankees and Frank Laporte goes to Bos- ROWI ING V lasts. . _ Act promp y J' ,
ton, went through, but it is not probable U L" NEW YORK, Nov. «--Battling Hurley P thg thousaod and one things about For every 60c. brought to the circulation ber of books is limited,
that Ferris will play with GrifE’e team Word has been received that the team nf pasSaio, N. J. had a shade on Bx>use bou6e that make money go last—the
next spring, lie was probably secured as 0f gt. John bowlere who have been play- j O’Brien of Boston at the end of eix rounds 1 JitUe thin tHat don’t seem to count-
material for future deals. ing at Faetport have won two games out ; in t]le main bout at the Sharkey A. C. ; were ^unc^ed together in one, it would

I of the three played. On ednesday tonight. O’Brien, tired from his hard bout : no^ ^ ^^cuit to stop the leak. But 
BOSTONS PICK UP afternoon the St. John men won, but lost Tue6clay night was willing all the wy, I ^ are u8Ually such trivial things that

A GREAT SLUGGER. jn the evening by thirty-five points, im- ■ y he didn’t have strength enough to | ^ takes more than a sharp and ever-watch- 
terday afternoon, however, they won again overcomo the lead gained by Hurley ini ^ e to keep expenses down, 
with a lead of twenty-two points and so ' ^ second, third and fourth rounds. The ^ flour, for instance. We buy a flour

home victors. They are expected j tighters went so fast that they were sign- that our grocer recommends. He doesn’t
to arrive on this morning’s boat. The team ! ed tor next week’s stag at the Sharkey ! know tor what particular purpose we want
was picked to represent Black s alleys, club ; it_and it sells pretty well—so he sends it
-North Lnd, and those Playjn8 to our homes. The flour may be good, but
F. Black, T. L. Wilson, R. J. Norton, J. RING GOSSIP. i perhaps it takes a long time to knead. Or

Galbraith and C. Johnston. I ^ take more flour to make a batch
spring. , THF Tl IRF Matty Baldwin will box in the main , o{ bread tban it ought to. Or we may

The following from a Los Angeles paper, I I IL I vim event at the Paddock A. C. m New York , want it for ^kes and pastry and it won’t
gives some idea as in the ability of the kEW YORK, Nov. 6—Tockey Willie b’rjday evening. ’ give tbe light, appetizing cake, or short
latest find: Shaw, who has been riding in Germany Johnny Summers of England and Willie cru8t jn tbe pje that we expect. Most

“This is the fellow from Santa Ana that ; ciuring the season, has just returned to Moody have agreed to box eix rounds at ^ bave found trouble of this kind,
so many of the fans called a busher, even | <his collntry, and strolled on; to Aqueduct Philadelphia Nov. 16. i jf we bad time to compare one brand
*fter he had played here last year, and yPstcrday to witness some American rac- President Pierce of the Cooper A. C. is W1(d anotberj flome household leaks would 
he was certainly a wizard with the bat for tbe flret time this year. ; trying to arrange a contest for Thanks- ^ avolded and eome household tempers
jfesterdav; and strange to say, he didn't I shaw ba a very successful season in the glving day between A1 Delmont and Mey- wouW dl3appear. There is a big difference
have a chance to do any fielding in either | KaiRer>a country, riding 53 winners and cr Stringer. The latter is a Scotchman in Honr yome hour turns out a perfect
game or, rather to make any outs. In : b ■ at tbp bead of the list when he de- ar 
six rimes at the bat he hit two home runs, I

Port/ I
r. I crisp pastry

is the increase in the all-rail shipments JOy of lots Of people every 
to the seaboard. A* a general rule little I Saturday—give them 3 gOOO 

wheat is shipped to the coast for trans-11 clean bite Without Work Or
Get some tomor-

132
n ...cc The Canadien Winter Reeort.VISIT BANFF sanitarium Hotel open for

i — guests.TRURO, N. S.STANFIELDS LIMITED
W. B. HOWARD, D.P JL, OT.K.

ST. JOHN, B.

portation to the old country until the 

close of navigation.
Possibly, owing to the lateness of the 

harvest and the consequent rush of wheat, 
for any kind of transportation eastward, 
whether by lake or rail, the shipments by 
rail have this year started weeBs earlier 
than usual and are already assuming con
siderable proportions. Already the C&nar,. ,,, , _i_
dian Pacific has shipped no less than 321,-1 A thought W6 11 help y OU 
000*bushels of wheat by the all-rail route I .. ,_i_ r-- SundSLV 
from the west over the north shore sec- I mlnK. IO O “
tion through to West St. John, whence i 
it will be loaded on the Atlantic boats I 
for shipment to Liverpool. I

A large proportion of the grain that has 
so far been shipped east by the lake route 
has been absorbed in the Canadian mill
ing market. The result has been that ex
port wheat has had to find some other 
outlet before winter sets in, and the Cana
dian Pacific has furnished this, hustling 
the wheat to the seaboard as fast as 
possible.

It is expected that owing to the short 
wheat shipping season on the lakes this 
year an unusually large proportion of the 
western wheat crop will find its way to 
Bt. John by rail.

worry.
row, put them in the oven 
to warm, serve hot and 
taste the delicious goodness 
ç cents buys at Smith’s.In World of Sport! HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 45 and 45 Kind Street,

St. John, NL fc
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

tV. E. RAYMOND. XL A. DOHERTY.

TEDDY JR. year.

IN TRY OUT General Sporting Notesman SCOTCH ZEST BREADat G-atwick lost The Liverpool autumn handicap for 1500 
this week Friday.

season

VICTORIA HOTELsovereigns will be 
Capt. W. H. Darell, winner of the dia

mond sculls at Henley this year, has just 
been married to Miss Jeffie Bainbridgc, an 
English belle.

Wrestling has a firm hold on the Lng- 
lish public. The latest match is between 
Tom Mclnemey of Liverpool and Emu 
Vervet of France, for $250 a side.

The Amateur Football Association an- 
that the Queen’s Club football 

be reserved ex-

Don’t forget itl
odds of 1 to 20.

Kind Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

UNION BAKERY.

FOOTBALL HERE GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
Two Big Games That Are At

tracting Attention.

122 Charlotte Street.DECISION FOR LUSH. nounces
ground will this season 
clusively for matches in which their at- 
filiated clubs take part, excepting the Ox
ford Cambridge and army-navy fames.

The DUFFERIN,national I

Foster, Bond ® Co.
Hl»)j Square, St, John. N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager,
BUSTER BROWN’S IN TOWNMARTIN AND MclNNIS

LEAD ANTI-JAP EIGHT
line. The Marathon-Moncton game on the Clifton House,

T4 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

JMerbo me former Premier of British Colum
bia Will Lead Exclusion League 
forces in Next Elections.

>E3irovm
-/VBASE BALL

NEW YORK MADE BIG DEAL. kIke GktUrenson.
I i

iVancouver, B. C., Nov. 7-Joe Martin, 
premier of British Columbia, isformer

DO YOU BOARD Î
XTHW VICTORIA HOTBL—40* ID0BM1 
JN Home tor the winter. warm, wel 
furnished —mi: good attendaaeo; good tahlej 
home-Ukeln all respects. Teems very me* 
era to tor service rendered.

Old or new subscribers are entitled to # „ ,-h_ u .
books just send 50c. to the office for 248, 258 PrltlCC WllL 5L 5l JOllIl, N. B.
each book wanted. Each 50c received, of t u MeCOBKBBT - - 

two months on your sub- . ;

1

A COAL

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE 600 TONS

LEHIGH COAL
r'.CDhT*.N 'rr ^ Y-k*' » v -*• ujj Landing.

Guaranteed beat quality. Stove or ÎW 
and Broken sizes.
Phone Mein 1118 G£Oc DIORg

Foot ot tiermaln tiireek

[C.The Boston Pilgrims seem to have pick- 
Outfielder Cravath of

!V - '

ed up a wonder in 
the Los Angeles (Cal.) club. Ibis man 
in said to be a wonderful batter, after the 

of T.v Cobb, and he is expected 
start when

'■‘Apattern
to make good from the very 
he breaks into big league company next ao ù Brittain Street.

A. « . A-'

tV- J

CHRYSANTHEMUMS!it ~s
O

1C\%:
See our window; alsqAll shades, 

bulbe, now is the time to plant them.
01r i_____ „, _ Stringer. The latter is a Scotchman ^our yome your turns out a perfect

the head of the list when he do- and is credited w-ith draws against Johnny baicdrl„ 6eems to do equally well for bread
' ' " ' Slnce C°m" and pastry. . t „

Blended Flour—made from Ontario fall

H. S. CRUIliSHANK 

159 Union Street

y

Summers and Joey^Bowker.
ing to America Stringer has beaten Jim- ______________ ____

! my Devine, Mississippi^ and George Hoey. w^ea^™d Manitoba spring wheat, blend- 
1 Peter Sullivan of Fall River and Ku- | -n - t t^p rjght proportion»—makes 
| dolph Unholz tviII box 20 rounds at Salt , balung a pleasure, and ifl winning unex- 
1 l^ake, Nov. 15. v i , ampled favor in the kitchens of careful

Warren Zurbnck, the boxer-cyclist, bas I bousebeeper6. it makes better bread, 
returned to the ring after a long lay-off. , ^ . t cakes more wholesome pastry and 
He will meet Cy Flynn of Buffalo at Ken- b® cujts

. N. Y., Thanksgiving day. N0te it, good housekeepers, and
Joe Thomas has been offered a purse B|ended B]our next time, 

to meet Billy Papke at Brazil, lnd.,
Thanksgiving day.

Sam Wallace, who
inches and weighs 200, is being touted by 
his Cincinnati friends as a heavy-weight 
prospect. Wallace, who is colored, recent
ly knocked out Jim Fields m two rounds.

(Dît
0

ÙO
%

“ Brick’s Tasteless” o>; s
rMREGISTERED Classified Advts. Pavo£ relisemore.of fresh cod livers, containing all the \irtues of jais an extract

fresh cod liver oil without the nauseous grease, the compound 
syrup of hypophosphites, nutritious extract of malt and the 
fluid extract of wild cherry bark.

iSkowhegan, Me., Nov. 7—John Williams, 
proprietor of the Somerset Houee, at Som
erset Junction, was brought here today 
and locked up on a charge of manslaugh
ter, on account of the killing of Harry 
Sheas green at the hotel last Tuesday. Ac
cording to the police, Williams admitted 
the ehooting, saying that Sheasgreen had 
been ejected from the. hotel and after
ward returned and tried to batter down 
the front door with an axe. Williams as
serts that he shot the intruder in self-de
fence.

In a statement made to a justice of the 
peace a short time before his death,Sheas
green is said to have exonerated Williams 
from blame. The prisoner .will be given 

I a hearing in court tomorrow.

& 0|-«“stands 6 feet 4

November 8, 1793-One hundred and f ourteen years ago today Madame Roland 
guillotined during the French Revolution.

Fmd Madame R^”^v|jR TQ YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

purifies the blood, 

makes the weak strong. ♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- -« 
•» ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU ■* 

ASK FOR.

was

IT GOLFis a specific in sore throat and lung diseases.

j is so prepared that it 
digestive effort.

is sold under the positive guarantee that a decided improve
ment will be felt after taking one bottle, or your m mey will 
be refunded by the druggist from whom you pure tased it.

Can we be fairer ?

Upside down—In soldier’s body.TRAVERS NOT ENTERED.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6—On account of 

the short day© the qualifying round at the 
Atlantic City County Club tomorrow will 
be at 18 instead of 86 holes. Jerome D.
Travers, who won the low score prize last 
spring, will not be a ©tarter, as expected, 
but over 100 have entered. The entire 
day will be given up to the qualifying 
plav, in which the maker of the lowest j
"one Waldron tomorrow'fo/'match J. N. Pugsky, of Parreboro, was regis- 
play cups and Runners-up prizes. 1 tere.d at the Royal yesterday.

be assimilated without he least «
♦ When you ask your dealer fox an 

advertised article and he tries to sell o
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is -• 

just as good, it’s because he makes * o
■o- larger profit on the substitute In- O 
o sist on getting what you ask for. L + 
o- **

can

bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00Two Sizes-8 ounce
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CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
*18.00

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.

................. *20.00

Pbcne 1760.
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DOWLING BROS The largest Ri tall Distributors of Ladles’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 

' Maritime Provinces. THIS EVENING

MACAULAY BROS. CO
! Important Reduction Sale of

, :1 Ladif’ Fine All Wool Knitted Ribbet 
Undervests and Combinations

The Every Day Club.
W. S. Harkins Co., in For Her Sake, 

at the Opera House.
Special evangelistic services in the Co

burg street Christian church.
Motion photographs, illustrated songs, 

and orchestral music at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Princess Theatre.
Performance at the West End Nickel.
The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.

Correct Styles
in Ladies' Coats.

Annual Meeting and Election
of Officers Last Evening.

Ihe Exmouth street Methodist Y. M. A. 
held their first annual meeting last night 
In parlor of the church, 
were submitted by the president, û. 
tary-trcasurer and other officers of the 
sociation, and showed the 
be in a flourishing

Extensive improvements have been made 
m the, hal1 (tormerly Glad Tidings), on 

russe Is street. New windows have been _
for*Sunday sXoi beautlfuIly soft unshrinkable -HEALTH
tecJ UP m the lower floor. The building 

T, , I 7x ,T ^ hnished along strictly modem
The members of the A. O H. Cadets Unes. The apartments devoted to Y. M. 

are requested to meet in uniform at the A. purposes will hp rpadv in n vnnr .

There is absolutely no foundation for The civic fair held' for the _ OUltS.

has Zm°T hthath2lXhe6thEnN PiCt;Ure h°Uae raiSmg funds to meet expenses CHILDREN’S COMBINATION SUITShas been absorbed by the Nickel manage- incurred by repaire, was a grand success ''Vinniiw uun 1 »»
ment of this city; netting $355.09.

The reports of the Y. M. A. for the 
year showed a balance on hand of $12.11, 
which, when added to the net proceeds of 
the fan-, brings the treasury up to $367.20. j 

Officers for the

We have just opened up two cases of very stylish Coats, 
representing the newest productions of New York’s best de
signers. They are designed to meet the views of the 
dresser, whose taste demands something exclusive, yet not 
extravagantly priced.

CHILDREN’S COATS, in the newest and
most attractive styles.

condition.

LATE LOCALS
Boston steamer Calvin Austin, Captain 

Thompson arrived at 12.30 o’clock. She has 
been detained by the récent storm.

smart
. , . . brand,” in High Neck, long sleeves, or Hit?

Neck, short sleeves, Undervests. Grey or white—all sizes. 8
$1.00 each for regular $1.65 quality.

all sizes. 98c., $1.75 to $2.35 regular price;New Golf Vests anti 
Ladies’ Winter Underwear.

<$>

Women’s Black Equestrian Tights
Ankle lengths, allsizes. 50c., regular 85c.

No. 2 Co. 3rd Regiment C. A. will meet 
in their drill shed tor isuaing of uniforms 
tonight. They will fire a ealute on the 
Aung e birthday, Nov. 9th. ensuing year were elect- 

.... , . ., ™ .“ .follows:—President, W. O. Drake;
A temale patient who escaped from the hret vice-president, E. E. Thomas- 

provincial hospital was captured yesteri j vice-president, W. J. Case;’ 
day by the authorities near Musquash and '"ice-president, T. E. Belyea; fourth 
taken back to the institution. president, Roy Hendron, recording

tary, YV. J. Magee; financial secretary, 
Charles McFarlane; treasurer, W. E. A. 
Eawton; chaplain, George Breen. Rev! 
ft. Howard is honoraiy president, and the 
committee of management is composed of 

i “f afIleer8, of the Y. M. A. with YV. A. 
- ! Adams and R. Dalzell, together with two

1 he lectures of the St. John Law School officers from the quarterly board of the 
will begin on Tuesday next. Hon. H. A. I church.
McKeown will lecture on crimes, 
course in admiralty will be taken by H.
A. Powell, K. C. or F. R. Taylor.

ones.

DOWLING BROTHERS, nd

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
The Overcoats 
We Sell for $10.00.

third | 

secre-
The reception given in the Congrega

tional church last night in honor of the 
new pastor, Rev. S. W. Anthony, 
very largely attended and proved a most 
successful function.

95 and lOl King Street.

<s>

Men’s
Dress

Boots.

The | This organization is only a year old, and 
the rapid forward strides it has made dur
ing the past twelve months may safely be 
taken as an indication of still greater 

in the coming year.
No8UC-

Charles Reid, a member of St. Mary’s 
Band who is leaving for Montreal to ac
cept a position with the C. P. R. 
last evening presented with a travelling 
companion by his fellow bandsmen.

ceas areV the best value in the city, 
the coats.

American Clothing House
11 ~"15 Charlotte Street, St, John.

AH we have to do is to show you 
You can’t but see the value.LOCAL GOVERNMENTwas

ii
<$>

The revival meetings in Coburg street j A Number of Matters Considered
I Christian church still continue with good
atendance and interest. There will be a 3t Yesterday S SeSSIOIl.
service tonight at 8 o’clock. No service , ^ number of matters were considered ! 
Saturday night. The meetings will continue Provincial government here yester-
Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. when sped- ^y* ^ delegation from the governors of 
al sermons will be preached. Everyone is . Boys’ Industrial Home was heard 
cordially invited to attend. with reference to introducing manual

training in the institution. Consideration1

Many men have adopted 
the plan of discarding regu
lar evening shoes in favor 
of a Light-weight Patent 
Boot for evening wear, and 

find that the change is foro

several reasons beneiicial.
We are now showing the

Waterbury & Rising "Special"
in Button and Laced Patent 
Colt on a variety of lasts.

■S’
The matter of heating the offices in No. I waf Promised- |

5 warehouse is now being considered by! , A request from the tourist association 
the board of works. F. H. Barr, is engag- ' Y>r ,a ?rant is 1,80 under consideration. No ! 
ed in inspecting the building in order to j deciel°n was reached regarding the ten- 
determine the best method. It will be ders. for suPPl*es for the provincial hos- 
necessary to provide a number of stoves P„ ’ .
or to build a brick structure in which a Premier Robinson again stated that it 
boiler could be installed. was probable another session of the legis

lature 'would be held before the general 
election.15 FOR WINTER.

Our range is veiy large and complete, with everything that* ig

13.00 and 
Good, full

"W
The opening meeting of the Baptist mis

sion study class was held last evening at 
the residence of Mrs. D. J. Purdy, Main 
street. The leader was Mrs. Y\r. YV. Mc
Master and the subject was ably and in
terestingly handled. Mrs. D. Hutchinson

OBITUARY
Frederick Webber

retary general of the Supreme Council and 
v Scottish Rite of Free Masonry for the

A very serious accident occurred at j rasseiTawav ^Mr “ W Ktf States>whenlf^ , y’ Mr’ Webber had several
a nasseneer on L ! fv" here- who learn with deep grief
beneath ?he wheels! unexPected death. Roger Hunter
Deneath the wheels i and he were lads together in Ireland.

They start in price at $7.^0, 9.00, 11.00, 12,00,
16.00. All prettily and well made and neatly trimmed 
sizes and perfect fits.

We have all the out-sizes, and can fit the largest.

à

1
pianist.;

$5.50 a Pair. \
Vanceboro yesterday 
Stephen MacKenzie, 
east-bound train, fell 
and had both legs cut off. He was brought j 
to St. John on the Montreal express, : 
w'hich was two hours late, and was met ! 
at the station by Dr. James Christie and j 
was taken at once to the hospital in the j 
ambulance. His condition is critical.

morning,

WATESBURY ® RISING,
ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St,Mrs. Catherine J. Turney

Mrs. Catherine J. Turney, one of the j 
oldest residents of Sunbury county, died 
at the residence of her son, T. Odber Tur- 
ney, at Swan Creek, on Saturday, Nov 2 

sizes and degrees covered; at the advanced age of ninety-six years’
atenln teod^vaTr °v“ Vf She had been confined to her S
at noon today. The high tides had the ef- for nearly four veare as the r...... w e

BISBSiHr5 “ =r=
literthy h ahk tWith rat8‘ The *** XedTelpL^ and inacririty. ^

h’Vst ,n..yeaz?, pae> and it « She was the last of the twelve children 
“Peded tthlt considerable damage will of the late John Estabrooks, nine of whom
\LnVrn tT ihe dV8 4)0118 the nver-— pa6S€d «way at ages varying from seventy- 
Moncton Transcript. six to ninety-nine years. She

ried in January A. D. 1833 to Thomas 
Turney, of Swan Creek, with whom she 
lived very happily for nearly fifty years;, 
and leaves two sons—Charles H. and T. 
Udber; and one daughter, Mra. Caroline 
Ira vis, all residing in Burton. Messrs. J. 
I. Estabrooks, George J. Estabrooks and 
T. H. Estabrooks, of St. John, are her 
near relatives. Mrs. Turney was widely 
known in Sunbury and Queens counties, 
and highly respected for her unfailing 
kindness of heart and the many virtues 
that adorned her domestic, social and re
ligious life.

King Street. Union Street.

REDUCED SALENew LampsRats of all

t GREAT REDUCTION SALE -----OF------
/ ------AT-------OF-----------

pro-

SMALL AND LARGE

Tea Trays and Waiters.
Overcoats and Reefers

FOR MEN AND BOYS.
Low Prices.

was mar-
A beautiful Nickel or Brass Reading Lamp, 

*oPiete with Dark Green Shade, for

New Shaded Copper and Old Brass Re
ception Lamps only $3.75, each 
plete with neatly decorated globes.

85 Samples to Choose From.

NOT IN BUSINESS
FOR OUR HEALTH

We have placed on sale today our en tire stock of Men’s and Boys' Overcoats 
and Reefers at greatly reduced prices. N ow is the time that these garments 
needed, and this is your opportunity to secure what you want at less than cost 
price, as we must dispose of these to make.room for other goods.

All sizes from boys of six years to men’s. To clean up what bVoken lines 
hand, we are offering them at half price.

This is a grand chance to get a useful 
article at a really low price.

are now on
Whitelaw Reid Speaking at 
Nottingham Deals With Anglo- 
American Trade Relations.

com-
Overcoats Reefers

$5.95 ! That were $3.85,
5.15. ! That were $3.75, now
4.25 1 That were $3.50, now
3.25 That were $2.90, now . 

95 ! That were $2.50, now 
75 | That were $1.85, now .

That were $7.85, now 
That were $6.50, now 
That were $5.50, now 
That were $.4.75, now 
That were $3.75, now 
That were $3.50, now 
That were $2.95, now .

. .. $3.15 

.. .. 2.95
— — 2.75 : NOTTINGHAM, Eng., Nov. 8—YVhite- 
.. .. 2.35 1 law Reid, U. S. ambassador, delivered a 
.. .. 1.85 speech on Apglo-Saxon trade relations ,at 
.. .. 1.35 j a dinner here last night given by the Not

tingham chamber of commerce, of which 
he was a guest. Referring to the amount 
of trade carried on between the United 
States and Great Britain, Mr. Reid said: 
“Neither of us is trading with the other 
out of benevolence or philanthropy, we 
are doing it on both sides mainly because 
we think we are thus getting the most 
for our money.
“This being the case should not he, who 

for spleen or petty political demagôgism, 
utters a word or does an act to interrupt 
the present friendly relations betweeh 
such customers, be criticised as one of the 
most disagreeable as well as one of the 
most pernicious of the public enemies.”

W. N. HAYWARD CO.,John Mullin

W. H. Thorne & Co.The death of John Mullin, aged 68, took 
place Thursday at the residence of his 
brother-in-law, John McMahon, 26 Para
dise row, after a lingering- illness. He is 
not survived by any immediate relatives.

LIMITED,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess StS. W. McMACKIN, Market Square. St. John, N. B.

Wm. C. Brittain885 MALY STREET. Rhone Main 600. William C. Brittain, a life long resident 
of Carleton, died at his home there Thurs- ! 
day at the advanced NOVELTIES IN HANDBAGS AND BELTSage of ninety 
years. In spite of his advanced years, 
Mr. Brittain had enjoyed excellent health 
until about a week before his death, the 
direct cause of which was heart trouble. 
Mr. Brittain was of Loyaalist descent, his 
ancestors having settled on the St. John 
river. He was a carpenter by trade but 
had not worked at his occupation for 
years. Deceased had the hearty good will 
of all who knew him and

Toques,. Tams. Buns.
We are opening today a full line in colors, 

White, Blue, Navy, Red, Brown, Mixed and 
Green.

Newest and Best Colorings. Novelty Shap« 
Distinctive Materials.

es,
WEDDINGS

Woodworth-Chapman
SACKV1LLE, N. B., Nov. 8 (Special)— 

lhe marriage took place here last night 
of Miss Hattie M. Chapman, of Amherst 
to George YY'oodworth, of Halifax. Cere
mony was performed by Rev. A. B. 
Dickie, pastor of the Presbyterian church 
at the manse. After the ceremony the 
bride and groom left for Halifax. Mr. 
Woodworth was last year cover point in 
the Marathon hockey team.

many will re- ’ 
gret to hear of his death. He is survived ' 
by his wife, four sons and two daughters. 
The names of the family are: Frederick ! 
and William, in Carleton; Samuel " and i 
George, in the States; Mrs. J. H. Ganong 
St. Stephen; and Mrs. C. G. Brown, Car- ! 
leton. The funeral will be held from hie ‘ 
late residence, 62 Ludlow street, Satur
day afternoon at 3.30.

FRENCH KID BELTS, shaped to the figure 
Black. $2.25 to $2.50.

Pretty colors and Gray and

PLAaUNBlackAPMD00LEATHER BELTS in White- Navy, Tan, Brown,

PLAIN BELTS WITH BUCKLE AT BACK, 
ous colors. 75c. to $2.75.

ELASTIC BELTS, STUDDED WITH STEEL. In all colors 
85c. to $3.50.

FANCY DRESDEN BELTS, a coloring idea that does not 
least old.

DAINTY SILK BELTS in White Brown, Navy and all-Black, 
checked. Various prices.

30c. to 
75c.

■ «   ii i ——————!

Also Children’s Coats in Bear, Cooh andj 
Iceland Lamb, with Mitts to match.

OUR NEW STAND.
ANDERSON £ CO., 55 Charlotte Street.

Red and in

a very pretty assortment in vari-

—a very popular style, 

seem to grow in the 

also striped and/
Allan-Harvey

John CollinsAn interesting event took place Thursday 
night at 23 St. Patrick street, when Sam
uel Allan was married to Amelia Harvey 
by Rev. A. A. Graham. Both the bride 
and groom belong to St. Martins. The 
ceremony was performed in the presence 
of only a very few friends. There were 
no attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Allan will 
return today to St. Martins, where they 
will make their home.

The death of John Collins occurred at 
an early hour F'riday morning at hie home 
75 Ellen street, North End. Deceased,’ 
who was an I. C. R. porter, had been sick : 
since March.

GILT BRACELETS AND FANCY BELT BUCKLES, 
NECKLACES IN THE NEWEST MODESHe is survived by a wife, 

two sons—John and Joseph P., of this 
city, and three daughters—Mrs. William 
Brennan and Miss Kate, in Boston, and | 
Miss Nellie at home.APPLES! NE$3 65E‘o ^25 BAGS ln Steel and Wh,te- also in combination Gold and YVhite.

FAFreYmC^T$18BaEADED ^ ‘ nUmb°r °f eXquisite tints a=d ‘-es.

SAE™EteEA£EDtoBfuo.in StCel and BlaCk’ Gilt and White- Li*h‘ Gray and 

GILT AND -AM^PURSES with chain attached. A very popular porte-

S'En\Lunce?noBe,titsGS’$myanT$9.75and "C'USiVe’ ^ °f ^
LEATHER HAND BAGS in Navy Blue, Light Gray, Brown and Tan.

$5./5, $/ .25. ot. Regis shape.
STANDARD ft RAPES IN LEATHER BAGS, in Seal, Morocco, 

phin, Ooze, Etc. Brown, Tan, Black, Green, Navy, Gray, Etc.

kà WOMENS ART ASSOCIATION
THE WOMEN’S ART ASSOCIATION.
Ibis enterprising society is engaging in 

a new venture—an Arts and Crafts busi
ness. Persons who have a specialty in 
any line of handiwork are invited to place 
their goods at the salesroom, where, after 
passing a strict examination, they will be 
offered for sale. They will include metal, 
bead, leather and wood work, oil and wa
ter colors; all kinds of embroideries and 
laces, etc. Country people are especially 
requested to send in homespuns, rugs, 4o., 
if they are first-class goods. A percentage 
for sales will he charged. For further par
ticulars apply to the rooms, 140 Union 
street, McLaughlin Carriage Co. building.

The members of the association and 
their friends are invited to the opening of 
this salesroom on Saturday afternoon from 
3 to 6, when tea will be served. '

RUMORED CABINET CHANGES
A special despatch to La Patrie, of ! 

Montreal says that there are again rumors 
of changes in the federal cabinet. Those 
rumors are to the effect that the Hon. 
Mr. Aylesworth will soon retire oh ac
count of poor health, and that he will be 
replaced as minister of justice by the Hon. 
William Pugsley, the militia department 
being taken by the Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
formerly a minister in the cabinet of Hon’ 
G. W. Ross.

Gravensteins.
TWO CARLOADS

monnaie.LJ
pro-

$5.00. $3.25,
Strictly Choice 
Selected Stock,

BEST VALUS SYBat

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Pistes „ .
Gold Pilling from................ .......
Silver end other Filling ttwn . 
Teeth Kxtreoted without Mb 
Consultation .. ..

FYench Dol- 
75c. to $7.00.

$5.00 Go“Crown
m the City. SPECIAL—BroYvn and Black Bags with Drawing Strings. 75c. 

---------  FRONT STORE---------
- ..$6.00 Tv°^T. 7 LADY’S SMALL GUN-METAL 

, Watch, attached to diamond-shaped 
watch pin. between Long Wharf and Victoria 
Rink, via Main street, Paradise Row 
City Road 
office.

F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd HE
..ram and

Please leave at rink or Times 
1814-11-9. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LtdTHB FAMOUS HAIM NHHUD.Princess Street.

Boston Dental Parlors.•Phone 60. mO LET-ONE OR TWO FURNISHED 
Rooms. 171 Charlotte stree. 1816-11-16.

*
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Your Choice 30c. to
75c.
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